Every-Other-Day
throughout the country the RffJ
Cross hopes to show America how
to put "pot likker" to work. With
in bit of culinary Ingenuity, the
housewife can use it as a base jor
soups, gravies, sauces and eVen
serve it up in mashed potatoes
For a piece de resistance, the
Red Cram recommends a “pot hk
ker cocktail.” Its base is the
water left over frem spinach. peas
carrots or any vegetable of high
vitamin content. Here’s the re
cipe: take cne part “pot Hkker."
three paits tomato Juice, 1 pan
evaporated milk. Mix milk anj
“pet likker,” then stir In tomato
juice; beat with an egg beater and
seasen to taste.
Chill befor«
serving.
Llqu ds from canned foods, also
containing a high vitamin count,
can be put to similar use. Miss
Bakkie points out. If vegetables
are cooked with soda, their coior
will be reta'ned, but many of the

vitamins will be destroyed, she
adds.
For a balance of vitamins, house
wives can mix together several
different “pot litters." If more
”pot Hkker' is on hand than can
bt used at the moment, it may he
krpt under refrigerat.on in a glass
Jar.
Miss Bakkie warns, however,
tiiat "pot likker” has its paradox
PropeTly cooked vegetables should
be timed on the stove so that all
water has evaporated when they
are sufficiently cooked. Cooking
in this manner leaves the vita
mins in the vegetables. But if
"j)Ct 1 kker” is left over, put it
to woik; don't pour it down the
drain.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons and
son Rav of Hopkinton. Mass , and
Mils. Maude Shea of South Thomiston were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Zewion Simmons. Mrs. Shea re
turned home Saturday after spend
ing the Winter in Florida and Ha
vana, Cuba.
Lyrics of a seng are the words
net the music.
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been lost at sea. The supplies
which have been lost included
supplies purchased with Govern
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ment funds and supplies purchased
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER
with Red! Cross funds. A substan
Editor-in-Chief, PRANK A. WINSLOW
tial part of these supplies has
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
been covered by insurance.”
cents.

Report Of Sinkings
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Chairman Rice Gets From
Headquarters Official
Red Cross Report
C 3t. Keryn ap Rice chairman
Kncx Ccunty Chapter of the
of

Final Tournament

He,: Cross, has received, from Nor- i

ma!. n. Davis, national executive
chai man. the following official repc: n losses at sea of relief sup;)l,t. shipped by the American

Ten 4-H Teams Will Com
pete At Rockland Farm
Bureau Hall Saturday

dat- to shipment to Great -Britain. Hall in Rockland at 1.30. DjS.T.,
]■ has been assumed that one Saturday.
sh p.nent of supplies to Oreece
These
teams,
demonstrating

valued at $120,200 has been lost, worthwhile practices they have
but this report has not been con- i learned in 4-H work, were the win-

The largest shipment to ners chosen at district tourna
valued at approximately ments in Rockland, Maj- 9; Bristol,
jlCDOCCO is now safe in a Medi May 3; and Warren-, May 2.
terranean port.
A winning team will be chosen
[ wish to emphasize first of all in each of four classes. Senior
the fact that there has been no girls, Senior boys, Junior girls, and
loss of any supplies transported Junior boys.
Winnii^j Senior
cn a Red Cross ship flying the teams will receive a trip to State
Red Cross flag. Such American contest in Orono in December.
,. author zed by the Neutrality Winning Junior teams will receive
A .can proceed, into a combat a trip to some point of interest in
an a only with the consent of the Maine. Miss Anna Simpson. 4-H
bio; kading ,powers. Orly three clu-b agent, will be in charge of
sh )-,; namely, the 3, S. McKees- the program.
p.rt, the 3. 3. Cold Harbor, and
Teams
competing
will
be:
Lie S S. Exmcuth—all employed Senior girls: Dorothy Johnson,
lor the transportation of relief Ellen Stein, Elaine Risteen, Elea
mi; dies
to France—may be de- nor Nelson, Thomaston; Senior
s ribed as Red C:oss ships.
boys: George Mills, Charles CoolAll other supplies to the various broth, Tenant’s Harbor; Junior
countries n which cur relief opeTa- boys: Gordon Bowman, Clifford
t.ons are being carried on have Shaw, Pemaquid; Howard Bryant,
been, handled as commercial ship- Malcolm Russell, Bristol; Vaughan
inents Al! of our shipments to Phiibrook, Robert Wyllie. Warren;
(heat Britain and to Greece have Junior girls: Joanne Huntley. Lui,i n tarried without charge to the | clUe Brackett. New- Harbor; AlAm?riean Red Cross, and our meda Bragg, Helen Hoch, Waldo;i pments to Spa n have been boro; Eleanor Ricker, Jahala Hall,
tarried at a nominal cost through Nobieboro; Margaret Huntley, Bev•,:ie co-aperation or the Spanish erly Rogers, Rockland.
Government.
I The score card for these 4-H
Since October 1, 1939. the 1 demonstrations includes: 1—Pracri;m 1.
Greece

American Red Cross has forward- j tical value of demonstration; (a)
ed 910 consignments to Great ' mention made of its relation to

WORK SHOES
Good Serviceable Pane© Sole

WORK SHOES
$2.00
Others $3.00, $3.50
Lord or No Mark Sole
Plenty of Big Girls’

SADDLE OXFORDS
$2.00
Misses’ Sizes $1.69
O!

SNEAKERS
For Boys, Girls and Men
$1.00 Value

4-H work—10 points; (b) impor
tance of subject matter presented
to fundamental problems of farm
or home-10 points. 2—Effective
ness of presentation; (a) knowledge
of subject matter—8 points; (b)
ease of speakers—8 points; (c)
skill of workers—8 points; (d)
personal appearance of demon
strators—8 points; (e) suitability
and arrangement of equipment
such that all motions are visible
to audience—8 points. 3—Organi
zation of subject matter; (a) com
pleteness—gives all steps necessary
to a complete understanding of
the
process—10
points;
(b)
, shows results of what it set
i out to do—10 points; (c) good
' teamwork with both demonstra
tors active in demonstration—10
points; <d) time allowed for au
dience to ask questions—5 points;
(e) set forth in clear statements,
easily understood—5 points. Total,
100.

MAIL FOR ISLANDS
Effective Monday, May, 19, mail
for the Islands will close at Rock
land, Me., Post Office at 2 p. m.,
due to leave office at 2.30 p. m.

Superintendent of Mails
58-59

75c
Men's Low Brown Moccasin

OXFORDS

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50
$2.75, $3.00

R. E. Nutt Shoe Store
136 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.

FRUIT BASKETS
Made Up To Order

What is better for a
sick friend?

NAUM & ADAMS

220 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 627

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE
GLOVER HALL, WARREN

Saturday, May 17—8.30

D.S.T.

“Conditions In Finland Today”

it is now

high in

gas you
old con-

[EDITORIAL]
HITLER GIVES WARNING

By The Roving Reporter

President Roosevelt opened the Red Sea to American
shipping, and his act is met with the definite announcement
of the German Government that every ship traveling in waters
defined as an operating zone exposes itself to destruction

Oldtimers will recall a familiar
local saying: ”111 do it, said Wa

by mines or other weapons of war.

terman Hewett.”

Hitler's warning against

an invasion of the Suez region will be regarded by nobody as
an idle threat. Tragic developments appear to be in the offing,
and it remains to be seen what this country is going to do
about it.

Sometimes, how

ever, it was Sam Hewett or Sewall
Hewett—all three names consplcuout in local history.
More than S30.000.000 worth of
costume jewelry is annually pro
duced in this country, according to
the census. The 3000 factories pro
ducing it employ 12.000 workers.
No statistics available as to what

MRS. SMITH’S CAMP VISIT

Margaret Chase Smith, our Representative to Congress,
who never loses an opportunity to broaden her knowledge of
government matters has Just made her first real visit to an
Army camp. She spent ten hours at Camp Meade, going into
every nook and asking questions concerning every-day phases
of Army life, particularly with reference to the hospital. She
came away satisfied that the Army was doing a good job with
its bo>s, and the thing which impressed her most was the
neatness everywhere. A truly feminine observation. There
are about 24,000 boys in that camp. There have been only
three deaths in three months and now about 400 are receiving
treatment for illness, none of them being in a serious con
dition. Mrs Smith read the menus, saw the food being cooked
and served, and ate some of it. It was good food, she declares,
well cooked and seemed to be plentiful. Her report will be
reassuring to parents who have sons in the service.

it does to "Poor Pa's” pocketbook.

Somebody has handed me an old
copy of The Courier-Gazette In
which the following puzzle ap
peared:
A clerk received a basket of eggs;
emptied basket by taking them out
two by two, and one egg remained.
Again took them out four by four
and one remained.
Again five by five and one re
mained.
Again

six

by

six und

one

re

mained.
Again seven by seven and none
remained. How many eggs was in

HESS’ FANTASTIC FLIGHT
Commenting upon the Hess incident—and who hasn’t—
Uncle Dudley had this to say in yesterday’s Boston Globe:
The truth will probably be slow emerging from this imagi
native fantasia. One reason for this is quite obvious: it is to
the interest of the British to gain from the Hess affair every
advantage possible in using it against German morale.
Already, the inspired utterances of the German Propaganda
Ministry recognizes this, and give evidence of a furious cam
paign to counter the attack and recapture of the psychological
initiative.
Close analysis of the procedure followed by the Nazis in
handling the Hess affair makes it clear that the flight was a
genuine surprise to the highest officials in the party, that it
has leveled a real blow at German morale at home and
prestige in Europe and Asia, and finally, that Hitler will make
a supreme attempt quickly to offset the ill-effects of the Hess
desertion.
The hasty conference of all Nazi leaders called by Hitler
himself shows that something serious ls brewing on the home
front. Meantime, it must be remembered that Hess van
ished last Saturday; and since he disappeared there has been
a remarkable intensification of German diplomatic activity
throughout Europe.
After protracted delays. Von Papen has been sped back
to Turkey, where he arrived Monday. Simultaneously, it is
discovered that the Nazis are to send a diplomatic repre
sentative to Baghdad, recognizing the dissident Arab faction
of Iraq. This follows by one day Russia’s surprise announce
ment of recognition of the regime of Rashid All; by two days
the conference between Hitler and Admiral Darlan, regarding
the role to be played by Vichy, and amid a swarm of reports
from many European sources about imminent rapproche
ment between Germany and Soviet Russia
The kettles of diplomacy are boiling, with the Nazis stok
ing the fires. R.A.F. raids have undoubtedly driven Hitler into
a speed-up of plans. The Hess desertion, with its implications
on the domestic scene, particularly in respect to party morale
(possibly as a result of the blitz on Germany), add more pres
sure. We shall witness shortly a combination of diplomatic
coups and an all-out onslaught against Britain everywhere.

Lie basket?

The Class of 1897, R. H. S , held
graduation exercises in Farwell
Opera House, June 10. Class parts:
Salutatory, Fred T.*Veazie; history,
Mary I. Cogan; poem, Mabel F.
Hall; prophecy, David G. Hodgkins;
valedictory, Catherine E. Flanagan;
ode, Grace M. Emery, The other
graduates were: Jennie H. Berry,
Vina M. Blackington, Jennie W.
Chandler, Anna D. Conant, Walter
R. Egan, David A. Hall, Adelaide C.
Holmes, Mabel F. Lamb, Hattie E.
Meservey, Lottie E. Oxton, David
W Ramsdell, Abbie B. Wentworth.
Nina B. Williamson, Evelyn B.
Crockett, Ellen A. Ieonard, Jose
phine Alberta Woodside.

The trawler Harriet N. Eldridge, , This is the second boat of the i weeks. She will cost, when ready
launched by the Morse Boatbuild {same name built for Mr. Eldridge for sea, in the vicinity of fifty four
ing Co. in Thomaston Wednesday i at the Morse yards. Capt. Murley , thousand dollars.
afternoon for William Eldridge of I represented the owners during con- I Lower picture----- The launching
New Bedford, Mass. The craft is struction this making the tenth party: Left to right, Capt. John G.
94 feet in length and has a beam of ooat that he has either had built Murley, Mrs. Murley, Mrs. McCol19 feet 4 inches with a 230 horse Ifor himself or supervised for others lough, Mrs. William Eldridge, the
Jesse L. Rosenberg, counselor at
sponsor, William Eldridge, the law, 15 Park row. New York, whose
power Cooper-Bessemer diesel en at the Morse yards.
The keel was laid about four owner. James McCollough, Wilbur
gine. She is built of native oak fur
recent radio address was recently
nished by the C. E. Overlook mills months ago and it is expected tiiat I Morse, owner of the Morse Boat- published in this paper, writes to
she will be ready for sea in six' building Co.
at Warren.
the Roving Reporter a letter, con
taining one especially pleasing
On the high water, at 2 o’clock US.N., local resident inpector, and at such speed as is best suited to paragraph. Tiie former Rockland
her usage. There are quarters for boy says:
yesterday afternoon, the Snow children.
The vessel is being completed the officers and a full crew in the
"We are deeply attached to Rock
Shipyards launched the Roller at for the U. S. Navy for service as a deck house, fully equipped with all
land, probably much more than you
their yard here in Rockland. The mine sweeper, and is the first to be the usual paraphernalia of a well think. We love Its people and
boat was christened by Linda Ann launched of a series of 10 identical, found boat of her size, plus a few everything about it. We cherish the
Dean, flve year old daughter of now under way at this yard. Her luxuries, such as, shower baths, warm memories of the happy years
tiiat we spent in Rockland, and hope
Lieut, and Mrs. C. (L. Dean, US.N.. keel was laid Dee. 27 last, and con electric refrigerators, etc.
and in the launching party on the sidering the fact that this type of
Another mine sweeper will be to. see you this Summer.”
platform, when the traditional boat has never before been built ready for launching from this yard
In the last 40 years of shipbuild
bottle was broken on the bow, were in this country, and that conse in a week, and thereafter there
ing
in the United States, grross ton
Mrs. E. O’Brien and children, Mr. quently involved many new prob will be fortnightly mine-sweeper
nage
of vessels launched, according
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
and Mrs. Howard Hanson. Senior lems which had to be considered launchings from the Snow Shipto
the
census, has ranged from a
inspector for USN. of this dis during construction, this time rec- yards until the corporation’s con
The flight of Rudolf Hess to Scotland remains a mystery,
high
of
4,662.000 tons in 1919 to a
trict, Lieut and Mrs. T. C. Carlsen. ord for building is most creditable tract with the Government is comwith all sorts of contradictory reports coming out of England.
low
of
71.698
tons in 1933. In 1939,
to
the
local
organization.
!
pleted.
Lieut, and Mrs. J. A. Lord, USjN..
Did he reveal valuable German secrets, or is Rudolf Hess an
1405
vessels
with
a gross tonnage
In general aspect, the Roller
The date of delivery for the of 632.000 were launched.
Ensign T. H. Burke, USK, Mrs.
other “Trojan Horse?” The world awaits the answer.
The pres
By a top-heavy 75 to 2 vote, the Senate yesterday approved
Joseph M Kiernan, wife of Com closely resembles a tug, with Roller is about July 30, but bar- ent decade will show a tremendous
a measure intended to put millions of dollars Into the pockets
mander Joseph IM. Kiernan, Chief sturdy hull, and pilot house in the , ring any untoward incident the increase, thanks to national defense
of farmers through government loans pegging the price of
tug-boat location. ; craft will be in Uncle Sam’s efforts, and the enormous demand
Supervisor of this district for conventional
cotton, wheat, corn and possibly tobacco.
US-N.. tout unavoidably absent, and She is about 100 feet in length and charge considerably before that for new ships which must result
The Governor and Council aje meeting this forenoon to
Mir. and) Mrs. Hawley Brannan. is propelled by a Diesel engine, and j date.
from the widespread destruction
decide whether a pardon shall be granted to Paul Dwyer, serv
caused by the war.
ing a life sentence for the murder of Dr James G. Littlefield.
in the main was a discussion of tion committee there were only
It is announced that Francis M. Carroll, serving a life sentence
We are apt to think of Alaska as
Ior the same offense, will also seek a pardon.
various tax measures, and his own two opponents, one of whom was
The threatened ooal strike has been postponed 24 hours.
pretty chilly country, yet it has
attitude concerning them. The so a member of the Communist party. four artificial ice factories.
The Universalist Church in Saugus, (Mas*., was destroyed
Hear More About the 90th called luxury tax. which included The Rockland representative
by fire this morning.
A secret flight of 21 long range 4-motor army bombers
Session of Legislature— 48 items, he opposed because he favored the cigarett tax and The official population of con
from the mainland to Hawaii is disclosed by the War De
could see where it would impose spoke in behalf of the emergency tinental United States April 1, I9<o,
Attendance Pins
partment.
clause.
uas 131,669,275. But of course you
a hardship on the working class.
The weekly report as to the con were able to give the nine figures
He said he favored the lottery
“Impressions and Conclusions of
chairman of the local Board of Se a New Legislator” was the title of bill at the start, but voted against dition of Past President Frank H. correctly.
lectmen has received a letter of an interesting address before the it because of his objection to the Ingraham showed him talking on
The chief attraction of fiddlehead
Fred L. Burns of Waldoboro, congratulation from County Treas Rockland Lions yesterday, the creation of a commission inspec the phone and doing a little walk greens is said to be that they taste
ing
with
the
aid
of
a
crutch.
urer, John N. Glidden upon the guest speaker being Rockland’s tor and collectors. He felt that
It was learned that Warden like cabbage. So why not stick to
fact that Waldoboro is the first Junior member of the House, A. C. if the bill was passed it would
cabbage?—Ed. Pointer in the Bos
mean that poor people would be John H. Welch will present his
town in the county to pay its coun Jones.
ton Globe.
Admitting that he was “green” spending money which they could prison pictures next Wednesday
ty tax.
But didn't somebody say that va
and that on the 24th the club will
when he took his seat. Jones said not afford on lottery tickets.
riety
was the spice of life?
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
The sales tax he put in the same ! entertain the High School patrol,
Brazil will budld a government he began to get some insight as
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
steel plant at Barra Mansa.
to what it was all about. His talk category as the luxury tax—ex- I One hundred percent attenMrs. Kenneth Oeorge ot Arkpensive to operate, difficult for the dance pins were awarded to J. F ville, N. Y„ writes:
SHOW TIMES: Matinees
merchants to take care of ancf in- Burgesa. Howard Crockett, A, W.
”1 have noticed that The Roving
Sat. 2.30 DB.T. Sun. 3.00 D.S.T.
viting fraud. Such a tax would , Gregoiy, WUbur F. Senter, Eugene Rejxjrter often mentions unusual
Single Evening Show 8.00 D.S.T,
THREE ACT COMEDY
be detrimental to our Summer re- ■ Stoddard, Bradford Burgess. E. signs. In Connecticut a few weeks
sort trade and many tourists Stewart Orbeton, Harold Leach, ago, I came to a small town named
Please Note: Effective Sunday,
would be apt to locate in Vermont George W. Qow. Jr„ and F A. "Tillie Foster" and a building in
May 18, Show Times will be as
Directed by Mrs. Fannie Trask
Winslow. L. J. Dandeneau, new that town bore the sign: “Tillie
or New Hampshire.
follows: Single Evening Show at
Jones told of his own bill im member, received his credentials. Foster Body Works.’ Who was Tillie
8.15 P. M., D.S.T.; Matinee Satur
Frank Priest of Rockport was Foster?”
posing a 1 percent tax on salaries
day at 2.30 D-S.T.; Sunday at 3.00
AT 8JM> O’CLOCK AT
P. M., D.S.T.
and wages and which from six a visitor.
Straw hats are "legal” beginning
The music yesterday was feasources would net in excess of two
METHODIST VESTRY, UNION ST„ ROCKLAND
today,
but it can scarcely be termed
THURS.-FBI.-SAT.
million
dollars,
which
would
go
tured
toy
ocarina
solos
by
that
verAuspices Epworth League
straw hat weather in this section.
satile
musician,
Howard
Crockett.
far
toward
taking
care
of
old
age
TICKETS
25c:
CHILDREN
15c
MAY 15-16-17
Use your own Judgment, and never
assistance for 18000 beneficiaries.
Good for either night as show was at first planned for only
mind
the other feller's.
DOROTHY LAMOUR
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Gazette
In the hearing before the taxaMie night

Rockland Lions

“WHERE’S GRANDMA”

BUTTERMILK

Thursday-Friday, May 15-16

we have

If! Com-

“The Black Cat”

WALDO

MUSIC—GEORGES RIVER ORCHESTRA—JOLLY TOILERS
REIKESHMENTS
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
58*lt

levels,

Yesterday’s Launching at Thomaston

Head Of The List

Speaker, FRANK ALTONEN

lakes for

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 58.

Ten teams will compete at the

c ipues sh'pped by the American final tournament for 4-H dem
Red Cress have been limited to onstrations at the Farm Bureau

Br.tain cn 369 steamers. Only 11
steamers carrying Red Cross sup
plies as a part of the-ir cargoes
have been reported lost to date.
The total value of the Red Cress
•uppl es so lost is $l,C56.000. or ap
proximately nine percent of the
total value of all shipments to
Great Britain. Only three (per
cent of ships carrying Red Cross
supplies to Great Britain have

THREE CENTS A COPT

Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Pres*
was established In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

Red Cross.
The confirmed losses at sea of
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Thursday
Issue

DELICIOUS

HEALTHFUL

BOB HOPE
BING CROSBY
in

NUTRITIOUS

“ROAD TO ZANZIBAR”

SPRING TONIC

also
M.GM Crime Does Not Pay
Subject—
“FORBIDDEN PASSAGE”
SUN.-MON, MAY 18-19

ROUND TOP FARMS

SPENCER TRACY
MICKEY ROONEY

in

TELEPHONE 622

“MEN OF BOYS’ TOWN”
58-50

NOTICE ELKS!
YOU ARE HAVING-A

DANCE AND A GOOD TIME
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
WE EXPECT YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

REDUCTION
Of AU Our Wall Papers, also Bundle Lots
8 to 10 Rolls, 20 Yards of Border,............

Suitable for All Rooms

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 Main St.

North-End,

Rockland,

Tel. 1061

One year ago: Albert McCarty
was selected as general chairman of
the Community Food Fair—Osgood
A Gilbert was elected president-of
the Knox County Camera Club—
The safety trophy was again
awarded to the Thomaston cement
plant.—Frank Long. 79, died at Ten
ant's Harbor—Nathaniel Knight, 78,
died in Camden—'Rev. Corwin H.
Olds was elected president of the
Knox County Ministerial Associa
tion.—“Look for Hitler’s death In
side of 30 days,” was Oeorge A.
Tarr’s prediction, fit didn't hap
pen)—Oeorge W Tillson, a natlvq
of Thcmaston, died In ClUcago,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 15, 1941
Gazette
There remwinefh therefore a rest
to the pecple of God—Hebrews

School Baseball

Thomaston and Rockland
Tuesday’s Winners—
Camden and Vinalhaven
Flooded Out

Thomaston
Camden
Roc klar.d
“Tfcey Came To a River.” a novel St George
by Allis McKay Published by The Vinalhaven
MaaMillan Company. New York
Lincoln
The title of this rarely fascinating
story reads like an old song—older Camaen IX Lincoln 5
readers will remember it. “We came Camc:.i won its second suc -tsto de riber and we couldn't get riv- game Friday by trouncing the
across, we jumped on a nigger and Lincoln nine by a score of 13-5.
we thought he was a bos .”
Bracy pitched four innings, but
But this happens to be the upper gave way to McFarland who pitched
Columbia River ar.d the story brims the rest cf the game. Merchant
over with dramatic struggles in a 5mi£hed out two home runs, one
womans’ life in all its fullness of ex going 450 feet, by the brick school
periences: ln love, in sorre*'. and house. McFarland, with his blaz
in triumphs of magnificence in char ing last bail, struck out six and gave
acter and ability to hold herself cne base on balls in five innings.
aloof to the hard and often brutal Camden
facts that destiny maps out fcr her.
and by this strength she comes to McGrath, ss
the final high and worthy ending of Reinfrette, c,
Ihe that gains for her renewed con HaT If ..... *
fidence in humanity
Merchant, cf
Allis McKay has a remarkable in Wright, lb
sight into lifes baffling rifts. She Marriner. 2b
draws her word pictures w.th an un- Fe’.ton. rf ....
canny precision that shows the Milliken, 3b
practiced artist Her characters are Bracy. p
human aad never stilted. In this McFar.and. ;
book we find a story so solidly con
structed that it holds to the end.
Lincoln

To Examine Wardens

Waltz, ss
Jones, 2b
Be nd. lb ........
Men In Sea and Shore
D. Hatch, p
Fisheries Department
Stetson, c . .....
Must Show Qualifications Chadbcurne, cf
Hodgkins, rf
Sea and Shore Fisheries Com Curtis. If
missioner Arthur R. Greenleaf said P. Hatch, 3b ._
yesterday that employes hired by his
department in the future would be
subject to examinations under the Camden,
10244011 x—13
direction of the state personnel Lincoln.
12011000$— 5
board Stating that this arrange
The Camden-Vinalhaven game
ment was now being worked cut scheduled for the island diamond.
Greenleaf said that it would assure Tuesday, May 13. has been post
his department of getting the high poned. The extremely high tides of
est type of employes and therefore the last few days have flooded the
field and the Vinalhaven boys are
increasing efficiency.
Fcr some time Greenleaf has somewhat doubtful of playing on it
been investigating the advisabil this week
ity of setting up • regular civil serv
ice plan similar to those employed Rockland 10. St. George 3
A muffed Ey in left field, with the
by Inland Fisheries and Game and
the State Highway Police but now bases full, netted Rockland High
believes that the Personnel Board three tallies at Community Park
set-up will sene the needs of his Tuesday afternoon and gave Math
department in a satisfactory man eson's men a lead which was sev
ers. times threatened but never
ner.
A special examination form for overecme St George also profited
wardens is now* being drawn up by an outfield error in the fourth
while the clerks and ether office
help will come under the regular
personnel board specifications.

can bring

Peace of Mind
Here iny

employed person, who
u honest ind able to mike unill
monthly payments, tin get i cash

loin of Jr5 to $250 or more
entirely on kit ottn.
inM, Butitutt-Ukt

Co-signers ire seldom required
—employer or inends ire not
m»ol»ed m lay xrijr. With eish
in hand you can pet your finances
00 a sound bins that brings
peace of mind.
Whv not

write ta today far fuU de
tails without obligation.
Small Loan statute
■rr. 1—1 "-enw
No
1

Charges J% »n unI 3>~ rTv1 paid monthly halI
I anees v, to J1JO:
’4*, moathty on
balances above.

Room 201 Kresge Bldg
241 Water SL Tel. 11»
Augusta. Maine

c£f Robinson 3. Simpson 2. Bond 2,
Hatch 1. Struck out by Robinsor. 3.
fttmpsnn 2, Bond. 4. Hatch 2. Hit by
pitcher, by Robinson 1. Simpson 1
Wild pitches. Robinson 1. Simpson
1. Umpire. Condor.
• • • •
Charles "Chuck'’ Ellis was get
ting a little unofficial practice at
Community Park Tuesday after
noon This popular Rockland boy
is home for the Summer from
Westminster Theological Seminary,
Philadelphia, and will be seen on
Knox Ccunty diamonds during the
season.
• • • •
Kinney, who has distinguished
himself as St. George High School
moundsman. is barred this year by
virtue cf being over-age. Coach
Clayton Hunnewell would doubtless
have parted with a week's salary if
the boy could have been in uni
form.

when the visitors scored
three runs, putting all their eggs
in one basket. Rockland scored in
all of the last four innings, mak
ing three runs in the final chapter.
Aside from issuing four walks
Drake was in excellent form hold
ing the Hunnewell drive to five hits
one of which was Jacobson s double
McConchie of Rockland also doubled
but the smash hit of the game was
Cates’ triple.
The score:
inning

Kockkuid

SET.A BETTER TABLE
WITH"SURPLUS”FOODS

’41 Plymouth Sedan
’40 Chevrolet Coupe
'40 Ford Tudor
’40 Pontiac Coupe
’39 Plymouth Sedan
’39 Oldsmobile Sedan
'38 Chev. Sport Sedan
'38 Ford Tudor
’37 Plymouth 1/2 Ton Panel
'37 Ford Stationwagon

Stamp Plan or not . . . whether

you buy in A. A P. or elsewhere
... we urge you to use all the
“Surplus' foods you can.

462 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Prices also Effective at Camden and Belfast

GRANGE CORNER
Johnson, ss —
Baum. 3b .....
Melquist. lb. p
Seastrom. p. lb
Blomberg. If
Kallio, rf ........
McLaughlin cf
Wiley. 2b ........
Jacobson, c

Waltz, ss __
Jones. 3b
Stetson, c ..
Hatch. 3b. p
Bond. p. lb
Hodgkins, if
Curtis, rf ....
Hagar. 2b ....
Chadiie. cf
34 3 5 24 11 6 Fetrilio, c
• Batted for Silvestri in 7th.
Totals
.... 36 10 24 10
Rockland,
0 13 0 1113 x—10
31000020 0—6
St. George. 00030000 0—3 Thomaston.
Two-base hits, McConchie Ja Lincoln Acad.. 01000002 2—5
Runs: Staples 1. Sawyer 1. Biggers
cobson Three-base hit. Cates Base
on bails, off Drake 4. off Seastrom 1. Stein 1. W Chapman 1. Robinson.
2. off Melquist 1 Struck out. by- 1. Waltz 1. Janes 1. Hatch 1. Bond I.
Drake ll. Seastrom 4, Melquist 2. Ekrars. Bond 1. Hcdgkir-s 1 Two
base hits, Biggers. Sawyer. Stein,
Umpires. Peterson. Kinney.
Hatch.
Stolen bases, ..Sawyer,
Thomaston 6. Lincoln 5
Verge. Double plays. Robinson to
Sawyer to Kelley. Base on balls
Thomaston batters rounded

-Teh the Judge’’ a three-act
comedy will be presented by the
G*and View Granse Flayers of
Northport next Tuesday at 8.15
Mrs Lcuise Browm is directing
the play with Mrs Thelma Wood
as prompter. Mrs. Mae Woodbury
has charge of the business and fi
nances. The cast includes Mrs.
Betty Johnsen R:chard Brown Al
berta Cortrel. Robert Holt. Bert
Davis. Mr. and Mrs Eugene Green
law and Everett Bird. Dancing will
follow the play.

Mrs Amelia Ket
Ism chairman of 5
Unit, American L
presented an An
grain at Monday
Readings 'by Ella H
nvon-s, Adah Reber
Catherine Libby. A
Amelia
Kenney
Chaples. presiden:
Brasier Unit was
Refreshments wen
the meeting by the
Ann Alden and M
more.

NEW LOW PRICE!

Capt. Ralph Pollard will address
Knox Pomona Grange Saturday at

Jj

Smoked Shoulders

Face Rump
E
Boneless Chuck

Cushing.

?fbra1/Car?,c^^^

Rib Roast
Broilers

Smoked Butts
SUNNYT:eio
Frankforts REGULAR or Ski*

Brisket Corned Beef

FRESH NATIVE
ROASTING-FANCT
4 TO 44 LS AVG.
SUNNYFIELD

Chickens
Cooked Ham

V/hcls or E rher Hall

Lamb Legs
Lamb Forea K

Smoked Ham

SUNNYFIELD
Whole cr ErtS«» Hs'f

Fancy Capons

Mk

It s list (urf bistess fur your aeurby Pmwzml
to rucommoad products that Hike jwr ur
■an nionblu ta drive. He is ready aaw with a
cosfkte tin al iialily trivial seeds, indidiei
tM|b-lflB atisMfe fteaZoil mrter oil ad la-

A chance to earn
same time rid tin
one of its most obi
es is offered by an
zen who has put i
of money for evldt
the arrest and coi
person dump.ng ga
roadsides in this
occasion to drive ir
week and' at no
tween (Rockland
especially in the ot
ful Ballard Park
debris. Details of t
obtained by inquire
rier-Oazette cffice.
strings attached to
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FILLETS

COD and CUSK

STEAK COD
SALMON mce

FANCY SMELTS
FRESH SCALLOPS

LB

bricaits ta aaka year car rai snootier, rida
easier. Sea him seen!
FLORiDA JUICY-LARGE
Contains Vitamins B-C-G
CONTAINS VITAMIN

CONTAINS VITAM'NS B C G

MANY A DOLLAR HAS BEEN SAVED BY THIS NEW,
SELF-RETURN CAR KEY RING!
Act quickly to get this cheap insurance against lost car
keys. A light, colorful plastic ring, with your name and
address stamped into it. will bring lost keys back to you by
mail. Send 10c to The Pennsoil Co., Oil City, Pa., or see
your Pennzoil dealer for order blank.

miT
DU 1 TED
1 tn

C. A. PAUL, Belfast

“Silsby's Pansy 1
will be ready fi
through local stores
Get your pansy bedj

I

Lettuce lctBI
vn

Onions NEW T
Peas fresv-ag:
Cabbage

EACH

NATIVE
CONTAINS
VITAMINS A-C-G

YOU R N El GH BOR HOOD Z-MAN CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL CAR NEEDS

STONE’S GARAGE, Rockland

Cucunbers

SEEOLCSS

Onanane FIRM. BIPE-Conu it
SunatldS Vi-.ar-.ns A 9 -C-G
PineauDles
VITAMINS B-C

SILVERBROOK-a
(SONNYFIELD

For flying Instruct
Treat, 68 Grace S
adv.

to? grade quality

4VF^? 40c)

COOKED FO

MOSHER’S FILLING STATION, Belfast
FAMILY

FAVORITE FLAVOR

At THORNDIKE I
SATURDAY, MAI
Auspices Catholic
Delicious Food, AH

ENRICHED

declare
this
dres,,?f
Side with —"
1
mgredteotw
toP

'36 Ford Coupe
’34 Terraplane Sedan

Corned

Foods. A&P boih mi
S? these fete foe
shires the «'tnSsth
Ln lower pnees.

LIB31
Beef 12 OZ

SALAD
dressing

2»s,25t

MANY OTHERS

It will pay you to see us
before buying a Used Car

Ha»
i

Amour s

Z

2‘«23c

— FRUIT JUICES Grapefruit JUICE 2 CANS 27c

’S GARAGE

Our Service Guaranteed by Good
Housekeeping
as
adeertised
therein
Si-C

A record

A1P Sweetened or Unsweetened

Orange Juice

SCOTT
TOWELS
Q 9Rc
ROLLS £

4c*^25e

Treesweet Caulorrya

PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR!
CAKE FLOUR
SUNhvr.ELO
2
PANCAKE FLOUR PULSguirrs
PANCAKE FLOUR SUNNYFIEtO
BAKER’S VAHILLA EXTRACT
VANILLA EXTRACT ANN PAGE
NUTVEYveIcable MARGARINE

hl Jllisteifc dinp’hiH iii
K9J3
jj/g

WHITEHOUSE EYAP. MILK
YUKON GINGER ALE c oXnu 4
country, is already in production on light

recently from the assembly line, an all-

time record for the industry was set.

weight airplane engine castings. Work
is right now under way on a new

29.000.000 units built by the same man

$ 18,000.000 plant for mass production

agement and all bearing one name—a

of big bomber assemblies. Orders have

WHY BOTHER

name that has become one of the best-

been filled for military vehicles of several

TO BAKE?

known trade-marks in the world!

types, including army reconnaissance

USE...

It is significant that this achievement

cars, staff cars and bomb service trucks.

comes at a time when our country is

I n the midst ofthis activity for National

making a mighty effort to re-arm swiftly.

Defense, building the 29 millionth Ford

For to further that effort, to help speed
it along in any possible way, we have

car is simply one part of the day’s work.

offered the vast facilities of the Rouge

Ford car as the finest in.Ford history. Ford

Plant and every ounce of our experience.

Dealers are enjoying their greatest sales

As you read this, a new $21,000,000

and expecting their best year since 1937.

Ford airplane engine plant, started only
last fall, is nearly completed. A new mag

It is good to be producing the things
America needs, and ^tbe.setring records

Veg«t»b«e Shortening

;rM

i

IIAIIDADCII C

niAnrHAblLd

The public has acclaimed the 1941

on the

way!

TRUST COMPANY
rOBD

crisco

MOTOR COMPANY

ceesTMon-—new nr
window fwont caat,

SHORTCAKE
LAYERS

LGIVprice

RVMMAGI
At THORNDIKE I
SATURDAY, MAI

Auspices Catholic
Wonderful Assortm
Household Article

BIN'
FRIDAY NIGHT. 7
To be given awa.v, I
ful Chenille Sprej
and JS. Big Prire

LA AGE

LUX FLAKES
PKG
WHITE SAIL SOAP FLAKES 2
LUX TOILET SOAP
3
IVORY FLAKES
2
IVORY SNOW
2
WHITE SAIL soap POWBER 2 PKGS
SOS CLEARER
STJEL WOOL PABS AWEeiCAN
LEMON PIE FILLING LUCK 3 *«GS
SPARKLE ‘^n^ZcV1*
3

★When the 29,OOO.OOOth Ford rolled

nesium alloy plant, one of the few in the

May 16—Arbor Dav
May 16 Appleton
Conununlby,
’*1*
irhool senior class
May 16—Three-art
o“ndtna?” by E,.,.
Methodist vestrv
May 16-17 -Stonlni:
Congregational Calen:
Fellows hall.
May 17 - Warren
urogram at Olover l»
May 17 Knox Poir
Acorn Orange of Cii
May 1» Knox Com
vention In Rockland
Mav 20
Northpi’i
the Judge ' at Oran
Mav 20 Warren P
shv on the War Pail
tlst Men’s Porum.
May 20—Men's l»iw
Elks Home at 6.30
May 21 Warren ra
school Hobbv OromJ
May 22
Thomasin
meets at Mrs C. 1.
May 23 —Rockportl
Begins at 16'' -by li
in tic Club at Toud
May 24 Ken MacK'
Stage Variety Hh
|
DM?- emdr
School of Dancing A
Opera House
]
Mav 30 Memorial
June T — Warren
exercises.
June 12—Rocklan
Commencement
June 14—Llmerocl
meets with North li
June 17—Camden
at Yacht Club.
June 24 —Thom a
Wedding Gowns” at

■iMarle’s Sweet S
Camden Theatre
Saturday. The pro|
W Dyer well knowi
one of Camden’s 1

Ywir choice ef: PORTERHOUSE, H. V. SIRLOIN
BOTTOM ROUNB er CUBE
HEAVY STEER BEEF - - - AT THE OHE

’36 Chevrolet Coupe

KNOX COUNTY

Because their prireve are lower
than could be possible if supplies
were nermal. surplus- Blue stamp
foods are unusually good buys.
Whether you take part in the

SUPER MARKETS

Grapefruit

Farmers in the United States
used 1.625 800 tractors m 1939 as
gainst 1.527 SOO in 1938
Sensible Borrowing

TALK OFT

LARGE «|
IS ll. B

LOAVES | ,
EACH 9<

12 oz

4 Qc

LAYEkS

| □

2

Layer Cske
Bar Cate

Dance Satui
south hope

<-

Old and Ne
WOODCOCK'S
Admission 25c. 3.H

RADIO

S

ALL MAKES—
Repaired. Adju

MAINE M

TEL. 708,

11

DAVID G. HO
0PT0M1
336 MAIN ST.. 1
TEL
Office Hours: 9 to
Evenings By

y..

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Da?

TALK OF THE TOWN
A BETTER TABLE

Mlv 16—Arbor Day.
Mav 16 Appleton—Ken McKenzie at
JEmunlty Hall, sponsored by High
Sol senior class,
wav lfr- Three-act comedy “Where's
rran'dnia?" by Epworth League at
.i.thtxilst vestry.
\lav 16-17 Stonington— Festival bv
( ,nKn gational Calendar Club at Odd
rdlows hall.
f Mav 17
Warren - Finnish Relief
„ro«rani at Olover hall.
Ma\ 17 Knox Pomona meet. with
ircrn Orange of Cushing.
Avi,r 19 Knox County W.C.T.U. con
vention In Rockland
Ma' 20
Northport— Comedy “Tell
• he judge" at Clrand View Grange.
Ma 2b- Warren—play, “Aunt Jeru,h‘v on the War Path." auspices Bapst Men's Forum, at Glover hall,
jjay 20- Men's bowling banquet at
taks Home at 6.30.
May 21 Warren—Exhibition of High
Sfhoo! Hobbv Groups.
' \ia'. 22 Thomaston— Garden Club
meets at. Mrs C. E. Shorey's.
Mav 23 - Rockport— Comedy “Life
wains at 16“ .by High School Dram tic Club at Town Hall.
" Mav 24 Ken MacKenzle's Radio and
pt‘tgr Variety Show at Community
Building.
May 27 — Camden — Doris Heald
School of Dancing Annual Recital at
opera House.
May -5P Memorial Day.
June 5 — Warren — Commencement
exercLscs.
June 12 Rockland
High
School
Commencement.
June 1* -Limerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 21 —Thomaston
“Parade of
Wedding Gowns" at Federated vestry.

-Marie’s Sweet Shop” in the new
Camden Theatre building, opens
Saturday. The proprietor is Oeorge
\V Dyer well known in this city as
one of Camden's leading boasters.

LB
1 QC
ilders LEAN-610
8 Ib avg. LB 18'
IS
Ip:

SUNNYFIELD
ular

or skinless

led Beef

L5

29°

lb

23=

lb

25°

FANCY. SELECTED
OEC
SPRING
LBZU
BONED AND ROLLED
4

IU

LB

IE DESIRED

6 LB AVG.

35'

LB

15'

LB

lb13c

IPS u,23c

25*
[DOZ 49^
QTS.

EACH

3THOUSE

A

ONTAINS
|S B C O

CONTAINS

|IN c
JNTAINS

1EC

Z

HDS

u

lbs

A

A
LBS

•B

nntalns
B CG

Q

0

10c

LBS

19C

4
Iw

LB

COOKED FOOD SALE

FLOUR

At THORNDIKE HOTEL STORE
SATURDAY. MAY 17—10 A. M.
Auspices Catholic Women’s Club
Delicious Food, All Home Cooked
57-59

LLSBURY S 'BEST'
24'5 LB

BAG

A chance to earn $10 and at the
ram® tune rid the community of
one of its most obnoxicus nuisanc
es is offered by an irate local citi
zen who has put up that amount
cf money for evidence leading to
the arrest and conviction of any
person dump.ng garbage along the
roadsides in this area. He had
occasion to drive from Banger this
week and at no place save be
tween Rockland and) Rockport
especially in the otherwise beauti
ful Ballard Park area saw such
debris. Details of the offer can be
obtained by inquiry at The Cou
rier-Gazette cffice. There are no
strings attached to it.

For flying instruction sec Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace 6t., Rockland.—
Adv.
2-tf

UALITY

IOC)

Mrs Amelia Kenney, Americanni chairman of Winslow-Holbook
Unit, American Legion Auxiliary
presented an Americanism pro
gram at Monday nights meeting.
Readings by Ella Hyland, Dot Sim
mons. Adah Roberts, Susie Lamb.
Catherine Libby, Aice Walker and
Amelia
Kenney.
Mrs.
Carl
Chaples. president of WilliamsBrasier Unit was a special guest.
Refreshments weTe served after
the meeting by the hostesses. Mrs.
Ann Alden and Mrs. Mary Dins
more.

"Silsby's Pansy Plants” (30.000)
will be ready for distribution
through local stores, early in May.
Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
50-tf

I□
OEC
Z3

$1.03

SCOTT
OWELS
c-

ROLLS

LARGE

PKG

21°

IAP FLAKES 2 PKGS 25c
IA?
3cakes17c
2 PKGS 41C
2
2

POWDER

PKGS

41c
25c

PKG

IV

pkgs

’ADS AMERICAN
PKG 5C
.LING cl^ 3 PKGS 25°
N PIE FILLING
A0 PKGS 10°
INN PAGE
‘•'ESTMONT—NEW TYPE
4 CC
'• NI.OW FRONT CARTON
LB I 9

He Lost Control

boxing announcement

Bath Man In Knox Hospital
After Accident On
Waldoboro Outskirts

••SURPLUS” FOODS
s«* their pricese are lower
uld be possible if supplies
mal, surplus l Blue Stamp)
,re unusually good buys,
r you take part in the
Plan or not . . . whether
in A. & P. or elsewhere
urge you to use all the
s" foods you ean.

WORK WONDERS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

BORN

at the office of

39 UNION ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

DIED

58‘lt

BINGO

Dance Saturday Night
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)
140Th-tf

,

■ —■

' PS \ ’

BAKED BEANS

Remember the
banana...

MR. BROOKE GREGORY
will attend to your wants.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

NOT $16.50
The Price You Would Expect

to Pay for This GENUINE

26-PIECE SET

Pure Silverplate-

ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf

15 Year Guarantee
WHY BOTHER
TO BAKE?
USE...

EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES

SEMI-SWEET BITS, 2 pkgs
HERSHEY COCOA .... lb pkg
CHEF
BOY-AR-DEE DINNER ....
SWEECO..... .............. 2 tins

Complete

COUNTRY ROLL

S

HDS.

FANCY
NEW

LBS.

LARGE
JUICY

FOR

CUCUMBERS

NEW
CRISP

FOR

NEW
SHIPMENT

PURE
VEGETABLE

FULL
TART
SKETS1

GRAPEFRUIT

FIG BARS

20c
25c

LBS

25/
35/

SHORTENING

SALADA TEA, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ’/2 Ib pkg 38c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .. . 100 oz tin 38c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .3 tins 23c
BAKER’S VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 oz bot 25c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 5c
POST TOASTIE CORN FLAKES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 5c
GERBER’S STRAINED OATMEAL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 15c
PINEAPPLES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 No. 2 tins 25c
PEARS, Fancy N. Y. State.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 25c
MACARONI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 Ib box 29c

BUTTER

39/

DEVIL FOOD BARS

2 for 25/
FANCY
QUALITY
DOUBLE
WHIPPED

PHILLIPS PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 29c
PHILLIPS STRING BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 29c

SALAD
DRESSING

NESTLE’S SEMI-SWEET BITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 pkgs 23c

Qt. Jar,
25c

r (pamwichai, Spam
■•••. Picnici, Partial
lunches I .

«... '

KoodAid 5*
FAMILY FAVORITES

Rinse

MATCHES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . carton 17c
STATLER TOWELS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 jumbo rolls 29c
JELL-0.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. L . L.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 pkgs 19c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER two 12-oz tins 23c
PEANUT BUTTER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ib jar 23c
MINUTE TAPIOCA ............................................. pkg 12c

(ENVELOPE MINUTE GELATINE FREE,

SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 23c
(BISCUIT CUTTER FREE!
LUX

TOILET

.

SOAP

3 for 17c

MAINE PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. No. 2 tin 10c
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 29c
RATH’S SANDWICH SPREADS...............3 tins 19c
V8 COCKTAIL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 19c

RED RASPBERRIES.. .. .. .. .. .

29c
25c

LUXtt°3,27c,lgrt1c

EVAPORATED MILK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
4 tins 28c
PERRY’S COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. two 1 Ib bags 37r.

RINSO KG

TEA BAGS ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. carton of 50 31c
HONEY BUTTER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16 oz jar 24c
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. qt bot 39c

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Macaroni, 3 tins 25c

Service for

FIRM HEADS
ICEBERG

19c

LIFEBUOY

FRANCO-AMERICAN

336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment
26-25

PKGS.

39c
45c

25c
I4e

BUT FOR SIX HOURS ONLY

OPTOMETRIST

7 for

Slack Salted Pollock Ib 10c
Slack Salted Cod, Ib 15c

LB.

SIZE

CABBAGE

NEWLY SMOKED

CRESCENT

GBANT

LETTUCE

Ib
BLOATERS,

NEW GIANT

STRAWBERRIES

Mackerel

Spaghetti, 3 tins 23c

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

27c

LB.

SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
CHUCK ROAST, lean, meaty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib
PORK ROAST, 21/2 to 3 Ib. ave.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib
BACON, sliced.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

STRICTLY FRESH

MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE
lb 27c
LOG CABIN SYRUP
hot 17c
KELLOGG S ALL BRAN pkg 18c
KELLOGG’S
pkgs 15c
CORN FLAKES
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR ............... Pkg 23c
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO SOUP ...... 3 tins 23c
CAMPBELL’S
CHICKEN SOUP .......... tin 10c
QUAKER OATS .......... pkg 19c
RED HEART
DOG FOOD................. 3 tins 25c
SPAM ......................... 2 tins 49c
RATH’S
PORK SAUSAGE
tin 17c
BEECHNUT SOUP .... 2 tins 25c
FRIEND’S BEANS
2 tins ?5c
B. & M. BEANS .......... 2 tins 25c
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO JUICE ...... Ige tin 20c
FERRY'S COFFEE
lb 19c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE BAR 15c
BAKER’S COCOA
lb box 14c
COOK’S COCOA .... Ib box 10c
STERLING SALT .... 2 boxes 13c
KNOX JELL ............. 3 pkgs 10c
HABITANT PEA SOUP ... tin 11c
PANCAKE FLOUR ...... pkg 5c
GRAPENUTS ............... pkg H«
CREAM OF WHEAT ... pkg 23c
ARMOUR’S TREET ...... tin 23c
KETCHUP .......... 14 oz bot 10c
CHICKEN SOUP
2 tins 13c
SPAGHETTI ......... 3 Ige tins 28c
IMITATION
VANILLA
2 8-nz jugs 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 pkgs 2lc
CANNED OYSTERS .... 2 tins 25r
CORN FLAKES ........ 3 pkgs 17c
TABBY CAT FOOD .... tin 8c
SMOKED SALMON .... 2 tins 25c
CRESCENT
SHORTENING ...... 3 Ib tin 35c
CALIF. SARDINES ...... tin 10c
PARD DOG FOOD ... 3 tins 25c
CELLO BAG TEA % lb bag SSc
KLEENEX TISSUES pkg 500. 28c
CRISCO .................... 1 lb tin 18c
CRISCO .................. 3 lb tin 49c
SPRY ........................ 1 lb tin 18c
SPRY ....................... 3 lb tin 49c
RINSO ...................... Ige pkg 19c
OXYDOL .................. Ige pkg 19c
LAKE SHORE
HONEY ................. ,.. 5 lb tin 58c
A. K. O. CRABMEAT .... tin 19c
PINK SALMON .... ........ tin 15c
MARSHMALLOW
FLUFF ....................... Ige tin 18c
TOMATO SOUP ......... . tin 5c
R AKER'S

MAINE MUSIC CO.

CORNED BEEF

TOASTIES

Toast**

35c

BONELESS. HEAVY1
STEER BEEF LB.,

FANCY BRISKET or THICK RIB
-

choice

Post

HEAVY STEER
BEEF
LB-

CHUCK ROAST

BOLOGNA
LB.
TRIPE—Pocket Honeycomb

BED BUGS, ROACHES

ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired, Adjusted, Installed

OVEN ROAST

your

BEEF LIVER

CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 862
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf

FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

BONELESS FIVE RIB

• YES, INDEED, our meat is good . . . because
it’s selected meat—selected for quality, for fine
flavor . . . for tenderness and rich, delicious
goodness. AND it’s good for you, because meat
is rich in good health. Take home a steak today
from our market for a dinner that will be top?
in good health and good food.

FRANKFORTS
MINCED HAM

- 18c

SHORT SHANK—LEAN

is rich In Food Essentials:

MAKE OUR MEAT MARKET YOUR HEALTH MARKET

LIMIT ONE TO A COUPON

RADIO SERVICE

\

LB.

SMOKED SHOULDERS

PHOSPHORUS—ENERGY

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 17

STEAKS

VITAMINS—PROTEIN—IRON

measurements—

Sensational Sale!

U. S. BRANDED HEAVY STEER BEEF

Chui Selected MEAT

If you prefer to have your
clothes made to your individual

Quickly Exterminated by “SMAXEM"
“Just Spray, That Gets ’EM"
Safe. SanitanL Stainless
Mall Orders Filled. Gallon $1.60
GREEN CROSS CHEMICAL CORP’!*.
' 92 Green St., Jamaica Plain, Maas.
57-59

our steaks you know it wiU taste good!

■
i

$20.00 to $37.50

9

When you serve

SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE; CUBE,
BOTTOM ROUND, N. Y. SIRLOIN

SUMMER SUITS

Ambulance Servict

ard, it doesn’t vary so that you wonder whether or

V-

One reason for this is that we
are in town with a stock of cool,
sport clothing that will give any
big citv clothier a run for YOUR*
MONEY.

Sn,a

CARD OF THANKS
We express our sincere thanks and
heartfelt appreciation to our neigh
bors. friends and relatives for the
many acts of kindness to us during
our bereavement; and to those who
loaned cars and sent floral tributes
The burden of our loss was lightened
by the expressions of sympathy and
thoughtfulness.

Housewife after housewife has told us how they
used to have to ask at every meal, '"How’s the
steak?” At PERRY’S the quality is high and stand

brick oven baked

But we’ve found this to be a
fact . . . that the men who stick
to local stores are usually better
pleased than the men who travel
to a new place every season.

TEL. 1355

Barter-At Brockton. Mass.. May 14.
Lottie McAllister, wife of Eugene
Barter, formerly of Rockland. Com
mittal service Saturday at 3 o'clock at
Seavlew cemetery.

ia
I

We shouldn't poke fun at the
men who buy their clothing out
of town, for after all . . . It’s
their business if they don't care
to leave their business here at
home.

Chiropractor

“HOW’S THE STEAK?”

1

skinned”

Dr. Donald E. Haskell

STOP
SAYING
...
’ Y * I
*’ * u J*

not the family is going to like it.

the bunch it gets

XRAY
CLINIC

WE ARE PLEASED TO REDEEM YOUR ORANGE AND BLUE SURPLUS FOOD STAMPS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

™E WAY ur.ANO-

j

“Every time it leaves

A doubleheader starts tlie softball league Sunday at 2.33, the first
game to be Elks vs. Snow’s Ship
yard, and the second McCarty’s vs.
Al’s Barber Shop. Other teams in
the league are A. & P , Van Baalen.
Bruno’s Boys Club, and Southend
Wildcats. The full schedule will
appear in Saturday’s issue. John
Smith will be umpire-in-chief for
the season.
Widdecombe At Rockland. April 23.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Widdecombe.
a son—Clarence.
Yo^k At Little Nursing Home, Wal
doboro May 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard York (Lucille Elwell), a son—
Clarence Elwood.
Jackson
At Little Nursing Home.
Waldoboro. April 29. to .Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton Jackson, a daughter Sherry
Duwn.

Bird Branch of International
Sunshine Society held its annual
meeting Monday at the home • of
Mrs. Minnie G. Miles. Officers
elected were Mrs. Aurelia Bray,
president; Miss Mabel Harding,
treasurer; Mrs. Zaida Winslow,
secretary; Mrs. Cora Haraden, as
sistant secretary. Mrs. Bray was
re-elected, having served three years
successfully and satisfactorily. Re
ports of the year’s work, dene in
the interest of shut-ins and the
needy, were read. Covered dish
supper was served, 17 members
being present.

The management of the Park
Street Arena announces there will
be no boxing match Friday night,
owing to the fact that there was no
body available for the main event
who would be interesting for the
sport fans. One week from Friday
there will be another show, when
the management is going to bring
back Frankie Burley
(Blonde
Dempsey) against a very capable
opponent. Watch The Courier-Ga
zette for the lineup for Friday the
23d. Cwing to rumors that the
matches are all over, but in con
tradiction to these rumors, the box
ing shows will continue every Fri
day possible.
The management — Harold Mc
Leod. Chummy Gray.

Robert Peero, 28 Maple street,
Bath, is in Knox Hospital, as the
result of an accident cn the road
to Waldoboro about three miles
from Warren village yesterday noon,
when he lest control of his car and
went off the road. His condition
has not yet warranted question
ing, so the State police were unable
to gi*2 full details.
Peero, whose condition was re
ported this morning as “satisfac
tory.” is said to be suffering from
lacerations of the scalp and ear.
The city float at the public landcontusions about the body, and
ing
is being hocked up for the
possible fractured spine and skull,
according to Dr. H. J. Weisman. The Summer activities cn the water
patient’s mother is with him at the i fTont.
hospital.
King Solomon’s Temple Chap
The accident was investigated by
ter
will work the MjEJM. degree
Sgt. Poster King of the State police.
tonight at 7.30. the new robes and
The story of the Maine State equipment to be used for the flr«»t
A large attendance of
Prison, told in motion pictures, will time.
1
Chapter
Mason® is expected.
be the Rotary Club’s diversion to
morrow.
John C. Fitzgerald, State WP.A.
administrator inspected the Rock
Eugene Ryan of Sailor’s Snug
land airport yesterday and ex
Harbor was a visitor in the city
pressed
satisfaction at the prog
yesterday. He will spend the Sum
ress
of
the work. He expects to
mer at New Harbor.
be a frequent caller here while
the field is being built.
Mrs. Adah IRtoberts will haw
charge of the supper sponsored by
Officers elected Tuesday at Knox
Winslow-Holbrook Unit No. 1 Aerie. FOE. were: President,
American Legion Aux.liary this John Burgess; vice president,
week.
Louis Benovitch; secretary, K. D.
Feyler; treasurer, Alton Young;
The rollicking 3-act comedy, conductor. Arthur Raatikainen;
“Where’s Grandma” will be pre inside guard, Charles Heino; cutsented tonight and tomorrow night side guard, Henry Tominski: trus
at the Pratt Memorial Church tee three years. Thcmas Harlow.
under the direction of Mrs. Fannie The next meeting will be May 20
Trask. The play was at first in and installation June 3.
tended for one night, but now will
be given twice and tickets are good
Visitors in Washington, D. C.
for either night.
can get copies of The Courier-Ga
zette at the Metropolitan News
Tlie Baptist Men’s League meet Agency. 603 15th street, North
ing tonight will be an all-out aff- West.—adv.
58*tf
fair—all out to partake of the
women folks' nice supper; all out Forty-four states, having more
to hear Rev. W. J. Day’s closing than 90 per cent of the nation's mo
address of the season; and all out tor vehicles, now require the new
to hear the report of the nomin year’s license plates to be on tlie
ating committee. It is ladies’ night, cars by April 1.
and, of course, the year’s largest
meeting.
courier-gazette want ads

RUMMAGE SALE
Mrs Alton W. Richards and Miss
*
At THORNDIKE HOTEL STORE Bessie Philbrook.
SATURDAY, MAY 17—10 A. M.
Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp
Auspices Catholic Women’s Club
ened.
called for and delivered. John
Wonderful Assortment of Clothing,
58-60
Household Articles and Accessories L. Beaton, tel. 421-W, city.
57-59
Rockland City Band, Rockland
High School Band and the boys’
and girts glee clubs will collaborate
in a remarkable evening ol music
May 29 at the High School audi
IRIDAY NIGIIT, 7.45, SPEAR IIALL torium. The Band Mothers’ Club
To be given away, Dinner. A beauti Is sponsoring the affair. Tickets
ful Chenille Spread with flawers,
*
au«l $«. Rig Prize on evening play. 25 cents.—adv.
58*
For dependable radio service
call the Radio ©hop. Tel. 844, 517
Main street. Complete Philco Line.
—adv.
58-59

tel. 708,
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3 for 17c

3,27c, Ige 19c-

SPRY
CAN 18C,

3-LB. CAN

WELCH’S JELLIES.. .. .. .. .. ..

49c

two 8-oz jars 25c

(MINT, GRAPE. ( RIBLPKU

BOTH FOR------ '

THLAT YOUR FAMILY TO THEIH FKVO.ttl
QLD-FASMONLD

Six—AU

Make M with

Knives

SHORTCAKE
LAYERS
12

If desired, 50c deposit—balance $2.49
within a month at no extra charge

Ambulance Service

OZ

Strawberry
18 OZ

BURPEE’S

tjflj
ZO

5ar Cake s»", no; 17°

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
111-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MB.

GOODNOW’S DRUG STORE
MAIN ST.. COB. PASK.

ROCKLAND

If you cannot ccme at above time,
leave your money before sale and re
serve your set.

MAIL ORDERS FILLEO-MDD 11c

119-tf
.. .

-----------The Spry kind that
melts in yoar moath

ceat IN TON
EASY RECIPE

ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE OR DURING SAL£

FUNERAL HOME

LAYERS

.ayerCake

Stainless

49c

WE ARE PLEASED TO REDEEM YOUR ORAQIGE AND B^E SURPLUS F.OQD STAMPS

THE

PERRY

MARKETS

PMONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY* USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OJR PARK ST MARKET

' -

WARREN

WALDOBORO

Arrangements have been made
by the Baptist Men’s Forum, to
present the play, “Aunt Jerushy on
the War Path” Tuesday night at
Glover hall. The cast is made up
ter Sandra are spending several of members of Owl's Head Grange,
days in Portland with her parents, and includes Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Flynn. Mr MacPhail, formerly of Warren.
Schoppe, in company with several Almon Cooper is directing, and the
other Central Maine Power Co. proceeds will be divided evenly be
office managers will spend the tween Owl’s Head Grange and
week-end on a fishing trip at the Forum. Owl's Head Grange is
accumulating funds for a Grange
Rangeley.
hall.
Mrs. Nellie Reeves of East
Group 5 of the Georges River
Waldcboro has been recent guest road and Long Cove, Finnish Re
of Mrs. Nellie Marple.
lief Committee, will present a pro
The body of Miss Gladys Hast gram Saturday night at Glover
ings who died in Somerville, Mass., hall for Finnish Relief. Some of
was brought here May 13 for the attractions on the program
burial in the family lot in the will be the address, "Finland To
Central Cemetery.
day” by Frank Aaltonen of Bos
Joel Anderson Jr., is employed ton, The Jolly Toilers 4-H Club w.ll
present a folk dance in costume,
at the Mack Bottling Works.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller visi and music for the dancing will be
furnished by the Georges River
ted Wednesday in Portland.
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts orchestra. Several articles will be
entertained their mothers and auctioned all proceeds to be
guests Monday afternoon at a pro given to the invalids and war or
gram of music and tea at their phans of Finland.
Main street clubroom. Mrs. Ralph
Services Sunday at the Congre
Pollard and Miss Edith Burgess gational Church will be: At 10.30
poured. Tiie Scouts assisted in a. m. “The Triangle of Living” and
the evening service at 7 o’clock.
serving the guests.
Members of the High School Church school will meet at 9.30.
faculty and guests were enter
“Man’s Humanity and Man’s Di
tained Tuesday night? at supper vinity” will be the topic for the
by Miss Joan Bumheimer at the morning worship Sunday at the
Burnheimer cottage at Muscongus. Baptist Church. At 7 o'clock. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chickering Mr. Stackhouse will deliver the
of Oxford, Mass., are visiting their eighth in the series on the “Ten
<laughter Mrs. Floyd Steele.
Commandments,” entitled, "Thou
At tiie Baptist Church worship Shalt not Bear False Witness
Sunday will be at 10.46 with ser- Against Thy Neighbor.” Church
ii on by the pastor, Sunday School school will meet at noon.
meets at 12; evening service of
Rev. L. Claik French and Rev.
worship at 730; Wednesday prayer W. S. Stackhouse attended the
meeting, 7 30.
meeting Monday of the Knox
County
Ministerial
Association
held
jointly
with
the
Lincoln
NORTH HAVEN
County Ministerial Association at
Beatrice Mills has returned to the Methodist Church in Friend
Kents Hill Junior College after a ship. Rev. Henry W. Van Detnan,
week-end visit with her parents.
the host pastor.
The town crew has caught aleP<>ru lias decreed that cows under , wives to order thus far this season,
10 years of age cannot be slaught both for the townspeople and
ered.
those outside. The fish are in de
mand for bait
Miss Glenice French returned
Tuesday to school, after an ill
ness of a week.
Miss Allison Stackhouse, stu
dent nurse at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor, is
passing three weeks’ vacation at
This Old Treatment Often
her home in this town.
Bring* Happy Relief
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett has re
Many nufferers relieve nagging baeknehe

Ouy Abbctoni of Boston is at his
home here, called by the illness of
his father, Luigi Abtootoni who is
now a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs Robert Schoppe and daugh

MANY NEVER

SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

quickly, once they discover that the real cause
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
'J he kidneys are Nature’s chief way of takliir I he excess acids and waste out of the blood,
'i'liey help most people pass about3 pints a day.
W’hen disorder of kidney function permits
poiBunous matter to remain in your blood, it
muy cause nagging backache, rheumatio
pains, leg pains, loss of pep anil energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrung
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and w ill help tho
15 miles of kidney tulies flush out poisonous
waste from your blood. Get Doan s Fills.

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
SHOP

ROCKLAND, ME.
OPPOSITE PERRY’S
MAIN STREET MARKET

1.00 DUNGAREES
Correctly Sized
REINFORCED
OUR
CROTCH
PRICE
FORM FITTING
STRAIN POINTS
RIVETED

1.00 OVERALL
or FROCKS

OlTt

FULL CUT
LARGE
ROOMY
POCKETS
REINFORCED

Mrs. Grace Simmons, and Mrs.
Ruth Philbrock, will conduct a
rummage sale, benefit of the re
pair fund. May 22, at the Andrews
block. Any one wishing to con
tribute to this sale, will get in
touch with the committee mem
bers, and the articles will be called
for.

NORTHPORT

Mr.

and Mrs

.Clifford Sliuman

visited Sunday in Cushing.
Mrs. Emma Winslow was recent
guest at L. W. Osier’s.
Mrs. Anne Benner and' daughter
of Friendship visited the past week
with Mrs. Clara Carter.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Weston Keene of
Head Tide were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier.
Kenneth Prior was at home from
Fort Devens over the week-end.

FRIENDSHIP
Advent Christian Church

Rev. C. O. Farnham, D. D., sec
retary of the American Advent
Mission Society, and prophetic
speaker is in town this week to
speak on subjects such as: "From
the head of gold to the stone that
smites or where are we in the sec
ond chapter of Daniel?’’ “From
the up-standing Lion to the horn
that spake or must we look for a
future anti-Christ?” “From the
pushing ram to th<end of the King
of the North or when will Michael
stand up?” “From the seven golden
candlesticks to the half-hour of
silence or when will probation be
ended?”
Dr. Farnham was born and
brought up in the vicinity of Rock
land.
The first service will be tonight
at 7.30. Other services will be Fri
day night at 730; Sunday at 10.30,
3 and 7.30.

BICYCLES!!
Come in and see our complete line of New 1941

PRICE

Models

GENUINE

ROLLFAST BICYCLE

OVERALLS
$1.35 VALUE
DEEP TONE
DENIM
HEAVY DUTY
8 POC KETS

SANFORIZED

OUR
PRICE

PEPPERELL

BATTLE AXE
WHIPCORD

REG. .VAL. $2.00__________

SANFORIZED

COVERT
STRAIN POINTS
REINFORCED
REG. VAL. $1.25

OUR
PRICE

97c

DRESS PANTS
FOR MEN .AND YOUNG
MEN
REGULAR
VALUE
$2.50
OTHERS $2.97 to $4.97

1.97

Made by cne of the country’s leading manufacturers of Bicycles.
Strong tubular frame with crescent double bar. Chrome truss
fork rods. Double tube U. S. chain balloon tires. Stitchlew sad
dle. Scout handle bars with long rubber grips. Red rear reflec
tor. New departure coaster brake. Kick-stand.

Our Budget Plan and Our Low Prices Make it Easy

to Use and Enjoy one of These Modern Streamliners

NEW’ SHADE9
■«

AND
X
YOUNG MEN
"■
■ JL
" /
■

*

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
WE PAY POSTAGE
28Th-tf

Eggs And Chicks

MHIN $T. HRRDLURRE8
j£.

„ kAiNTS-STOVE) • KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY

441 MAIN ST.

Vtai/fi"

ROCKLAND

.fL?

^ra

268

SENTER t CRANE'S

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Ella Cook was a business
visitor Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler
and Mrs. Marjorie Dolley of Au
gusta were at the “Shack” for the
week-end.
Chester Colby is on Pleasant
Island to work several weeks for
Gordon Simmons.
Mrs. Paul York was over-night
Monday

of

Mrs.

Pluma

Cheney.
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper is at her
Summer home here for several days.
Mother's Day services were ob
served in Union Chapel, conducted
by Rev. Ernest Smith of Rockport
A solo “Ivory Palaces” was pleas
ingly sung by Mrs. Cassie McLeod
Mr. and IMrs. Daniel L. Mann mo
tored to Bangor Sunday accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Mann of Camden.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson o:
Norwell, Mass., are at their cottage
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch wnnt
Sunday to Washington where Mr
Burch bought a Pontiac sedan.
Mrs. Fred Beatty Sr., is visiting
her daughter Mrs Floyd Singer at
the Cuckolds Light Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Elwell and
daughter Carol of Rockland were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and attended
church.
Darrell L. Mann of Great Duck
Island Light Station is spending
eight days leave with his family.
Mrs. Leland Morton of Ozone
Park. L. I., N. Y.. arrived here Tues
day accompanied by Mrs. H. Benson
of Camden and will spend the week
at the Morton Summer home.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Carr Mother’s Day
were Mr. and Mrs. William Carr
of Portland, Charles Carr 3d and
Edith Carr of Rockland and Mr
and Mrs. Calrence Carr.
Mrs. Mary Burke and Mrs. Ruth
Drinkwater called Monday on Mrs
Eva Sleeper at her home in South
Thomaston.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod entertained
at cards at her heme Tuesday night.
Miss Ethel Holbrook having high
score. Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell were
business visitors Tuesday in Rock
land.

TEL-MAR CAPSULES

The Nit-Wits met Tu< Mr-S- Ke'111 Carver.
j h Roberts of Philnd*
rived Tuesday to spend 1
I vacation with Ills aunt, a
■ Rcberts.
Mrs. John Wentworth
Tuesday fro-n Portland

ter Club and served mi
M:s. Maude Davis h
from North Haven win.,
been employed at Nebo I.<
Mrs. Nellie Chandler .
daughter. Evelyn Snow
jiave been in Rccklitn,

week, returned Monday.
The men of the Fire U
enjoyed a fupper Tuesd.i
,ng the meeting.
Mrs. Fed Greenlaw
Monday from Camden
Night Hawks will nu
with Mrs. Cleo ShieldThe

since silks came into general use !

Antique

Chib

w

Monday of Mrs. E. C M
her home on Lane's I
Mr.*. Rcnald Gillis cf
| yen is visiting her m

A Complete Stock at

Edith Vinal.

SENTER CRANE’S

Mr. and Mrs. Hei be: t
passed a week in town
tui ned to Whitinsville, y

■ ■/

AND

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Trainer and
Percy Young who passed the Win
ter in Lakeland. Fla., arrived home
Wednesday.
Services appropriate to Mothers
Day were observed Sunday at the
church, with a large attendance.
There was special music and a fine
program by the Sunday School.
Mr. nad Mrs. H. A. Miller visited
Sunday in Rockport.
Mrs. Carrie Hall who has been
in Corinna with her daughter, Mrs
Georgia Morang, returned home
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickey of Bel
fast were visitors in town Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Underhill
and Mr and'Mrs. Cedric Holloway
passed the week-end in New Hamp
shire and Simonsville, Vt.
Mrs. Adrienne Peirce of Boston
is at her Summer home at the
Beach for a few days.

II
I

Mrs. Frank Mullen v ,
Monday to the Mother

The outstanding hosiery improvement

LINCOLNVILLE

guest

/*£>

Beautiful
Nylon!

“Archer,” “No-Mend”

“Durham,” “Se-ling”
SEE THEM TODAY!

In Everybody’s Column FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUNDAWNING lost between Camden and
Rocklxnd — green and white cloth,
rolled up. no pipes on It.
Finder
plrase
phone
1262-W.
ROCKLAND
AWNING CO
’__________________ 58*60
SUIT of clothes lost, made by Hogan
Bros, of Portland, lost In Rcckland
Was In a market delivery bag. Finder
please notify 770, Rockland.
58Jt
LOST Sunday—Green purse Initials
A W
Between Rockland via Keag
road to Glenmere
Liberal reward
"A. M. W "
Courier-Gazette. 57-59

TO LET
APT of 5 furnished rooms to let
In Tenants Harbor. MRS C E FREE
MAN. 177 State St., Portsmouth. N H.
58*60
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant St.. 6
rooms and bath, garage, garden spot,
all reflnlshed inside
F. P KNIGHT.
12 Myrtle St.___________________ 58*60-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. ?
rooms and piazza; also unfurnished
apartment. 4 rooms and sunporch.
Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL 156-W 34-tf

TENEMENT to let. 5 rooms, bath,
e»rag'. J S. GARDNER. West Meadow
Rd.. Tel. 691-M.___________________ 57 59
CLEAN attractive rooms, centrally
located to let. Bath, lights, continu
ous hot water. TEL 1247-M
56 tf

FOUR-rocm apartment to let. all
modem Apply at Canider. and Rockland Water Go.. TEL 634 ________ 53 tf

THREE room furnished apt to let,
adults preferred Inquire at 11 JAMES
ST., or 12 WARREN ST.__________ 50-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at
283 Main St
V. F. STUDLEY. Tel
1154 or Tel. 330,___________________ 48-tf

FURNISHED 3-room apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
St ISADORE OORDON, Tel 299-W
43-tf

FOUR-room heated apt. to let. auto
matic hot water
At 15 Summer St.
H M FROST. Tel 318-W
52-tf
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let.
Newly renovated. Opposite Maine Cen
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
M ARMATA, The Men’s Shop. Main
& Park Sts.. Rockland.
52-tf

WANTED

FREE Home! A reliable couple want
ed as caretakers of country place year
around In exchange for free home.
Good opportunity for right party.
FLORES WELLMAN. Waldoboro. Me
59-60
WANT pleasant outdoor work In a busi
ness of your own? Good profits sell
ing over 200 widely advertised Rawlelgh home or farm necessities. Pays
better than most occupations. Hun
dreds In business 5 to 20 years or
more! Products equipment on credit.
No experience needed to start—we
teach you how. Write today for full
particulars. RAWLEIOH S. Dept MER162-145B. Albany, N. Y. or see H E
Bean, 57 Main St. Rockland.
55*Th€4
COUPLE wanted, farm. cook, gen
eral. farmer, fine home; wages ad
justable. MRS HAWLEY. 780 High.
Bath. Tel. 725.____________________ 58*It
ELDERLY person wanted to board.
Pleasant, quiet location. HAZEL HAV
ENER. R N., Waldoboro. Me
58*60
DRIVER salesman wanted
Steady
ington. D. C., has authorized the
year around Job. Good pav. time and
change of the name of the S.S. Red
a half for work over 40 hours Excel
Jacket (238891) to the S.S Santa
lent chance for promotion Monthly
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
bonus to man who produces results
Monica. J. T. Sylvester, Collector of
Customs.
57-60
Product Is a staple article, oldest and
PUBLIC NOTICE
largest
In the state Not an ap
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or
WHEREAS. Charles F
McMahon. pliance seller
Insurance Job Applicant
Paint—Write for Talent Test (No Mabel T. McMahon. Freeman F Brown, must be or
25-35 and married Have high
Fee). Olve age and occupation. ’’F. M. D and Grace E Fish have peti school education.
Must give two char
S.” care The Courier-Gazette. 57*59 tioned the City Council to accept as acter references and
names of last
CURTAINS nicely done, 30c pair. a public street (that known as Stan three employers. Interview will be
ley Lane In said city) beginning in arranged for the best qualified Ad
Tinting. 10c extra.
Ill PLEASANT the
line or North Main dress your letter to "A. 8." care of
ST.
52-tf Streetwesterly
at the northeast comer of land The Courier-Gazette.
57-59
LAWN mowers sharpened. Called for of Ada B. and Alena L. Young; thence
and delivered. Prompt service. $1.25. N. 82 00’ W. (magnetic 1941) by the
EXPERIENCED hair dresser wanted
4Th-U H H CRIE St CO.. 328 Main St.. Tel. northerly line of land of said Young, Please give full particulars. Write
205. City. _____
51-tf land of Grace E. Fish and land of
care Courier-Gazette._______57 59
ROOFINO wprk. wanted^ Staging
MEN, Women! Want Vim? Stimu Mabel T. McMahon a total distance
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up of two hundred and fifty (250) feet furnished. Free estimate. WILLIAM
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cal to the ’Amesbury Line,” so called; YOUNG, JR., Thomaston. St.. Tel
cium. Phosphorus. Introductory size Che line described being the souther 591-M
57-59
only 35c. Call, write C. H. MOOR St ly line of said Lane which Is 26 feet
RESPONSIBLE young girl wanted.
CO.. and all other good drug stores. wide; and that the name be changed willing
to learn cooking and do down
52*62 from Stanley Lane to Stanley Avenue, stairs work
In family of man and wife
which said petition was presented to
little girl. Infant and young nurse.
the City Council on April 7. 1941.
Only
slight
experience
necessary
Now Therefore
Tel Georgetown
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Wages 810 weekly
Interested that the city council will 2,3 or write BOX 15. Popham Beach.
give a public hearing, to hear the ___________
57-59
parties, on the second day of June,
POSITION wanted as pastry cook
A. D. 1941, at 6.30 o'clock In the after Have had boys camp and hotel ex
noon (E S. T.) at the City Council perience. Best of references
Are you suffering from pains due to rheumatism, if so, ask your
Room. City Building, and will then MRS M O GRAY, 19 UnionWrite
St .
druggist for a box of—
determine whether public convenience Waterville.
Me.
57*59
and necessity requires that the prayer
IF you life to Draw. Sketch or Paint
of the petitioners be granted
write for ad In Miscellaneous
Given under our hands this fifth
column, “F. S.” care The Courter-Oaday ot May. A D. 1941.
EDWARD R VEAZIE. Mayor,
These capsules will remove the pain and eliminate the cause.
LOUIS R CATES.
MODEL A Ford roadster wanted.
JOHN BERNET
cash Contact HENRY FISHER. ”Smll
Sold by—
FRANCIS D. ORNE.
Ing Cow”. Camden.
56-58
RAYMOND C. PERRY.
DAVID L. McCARTY
WILLIAM J SULLIVAN
t
SQJlelper wanted at 115
LIMEROCK 8T.
56 58
MARCELLUS M CO..DON,
606 MAIN ST.
NORTH-END DRUG STORE
ROCKLAND
C. MAYNARD HAVENER
FURNM
uk
B
wanted
to
upholster,
52Tt61
City Council. called for and delivered. T. J FI.EM56601 INO, 18 Birch St., Tel. 212 W.
56-tf

SMILE THAT PAIN AWAY

While You Pay!

DRESS HATS
FOR MEN

Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil E. Ludwig gathered at
their home in Belmont, Mass., May
2 to celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary. Among the guests
were Dr. and Mrs. C. Gordon
Brownville, pastor of Tremont
Temple, Baptist Church, and Miss
Zaruhi Elmassian, soloist in Tre Observed Mother’s Day
Mothers Day was observed at the
mont Temple who sang special and
appropriate numbers for the occa Finnish Congregational Church
with this program, in charge of
sion.
The table from which refresh Mrs. Ellen Nelson:
Opening prayer and reading of
ments were served was beautifully
23d
Psalm by Toivi Hendrickson;
decorated with a golden wredding
reading
and poem. Emil Ruuska:
cake, candles and centerpiece of
singing
by congregation: poem.
yellow roses, jonquils, snapdragons
Mrs William Perttinen; song. “My
and marguerites.
Movies were taken of the “Wed Mother's Bible.” Mrs. Emma John
ding Ceremony” which was per son and Mrs. Jenny Anderson;
formed by Dr. C. Gordon Brown poem, Mrs. Hanna Ruuska; “His
ville. The guests were also enter tory of Mothers Day,” Michael
tained with movies taken on a re Brooks.
Poem, Mrs. Hendrickson; singing
cent Florida trip by Mr. and Mrs.
by congregation; poem. Mrs. An
Leon Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig received derson; song, “Silver Threads
many lovely gifts and flowers, in Among the Gold.” Elaine Risteen
cluding beautiful bouquets from and Eleanor Nelson; poem. Eleanor
friends in the church, all of which Nelson; singing by congregation;
contributed to the success of a de poem, Mrs. Ellen Nelson; closing
lightful occasion. Their friends in, .prayer, Mrs. Hendrickson.
Mr
this community extend congratula Emma Johnson was organist. Mrs.
Kustaava Anttila of Union was the
tions.
oldest mother present.
Beautiful flowers from Mrs. Hilda
ST. GEORGE
Laurila decorated the altar. Pink
Mr. and Mrs. Swan Jacobsen will
celebrate their 50th wedding an and white ribbon bows were sold by
Sarah Syrjala. Mrs. Matilda Pikniversary Saturday. All relatives
karainen, Mrs. Ilmi Hill and Mrs.
and friends will meet to congratu John Niemi served coffee.
late them Sunday at the home of
Due to sudden illness, Rev. Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Ture Jacobson.
Nevala, pastor, was unable to be
Mrs. Oliver Kallio called' Tuesday present.
on Mrs. Sten Skoglund.
The Circle Suppers have been
resumed and the first cne will be
held tonight. Mrs. Geneva Hall
and Mrs. Ella Robinson are to be
CLEMENTS Red Chicks and Clemthe housekeepers.
cross pullet chicks are available for
shipment
April and May. Why
Maynard Wilson and Miss Julia not have during
the most profitable strains
Wilson visited Mrs. James Riley at reasonable prices? Hatched In the
best equipped sanitary hatchery In
recently.
the State. Personal attention to every
Send a postal card for free 16Frank Morris and granddaughter order.
page Illustrated catalog and price list
w’ere visitors Sunday at Mr. and Tel. Winterport 39-24 collect for rush
orders.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS.
Mrs. Percy Jones’.
Winterport. Me.
41-58
Mrs. August Johnson has em
ployment at the Van Baalen fac
tory in Rockland.
Mrs. Annie Kinney went Wed
FREE Home For Couple! To the
nesday to Camden where she has man who will care for and cultivate
land with
what his good Judgment
employment fo the Summer.
decides Is
b«6t to plant. FLORES
58-lt
Miss Nannie Kinney returned WELLMAN, Waldoboro, Me.
PIANO moving, reasonable rates.
Sunday from Portand where she Call
the RADIO SHOP, Tel. 844. 517
Main St.
58-60
has been spending the Winter.
NOTICE To Mariners: You are here
■Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler of
advised that under date of Mav
Warren called Sunday on Mr. and by
12. 1941. the Director. Bureau of Navi
gation
& Marine Inspection. Wash
Mrs. Percy Jones.

WE BUY AND SELL
GOOD
USED CARS

WORK PANTS
HEAVY

Program and Dance
A Finnish Relief entertainment
and dance sponsored by Long Cove
and Georges Ri.er Friends of Fin
land will be held Saturday at 8 30
at Glover hall in Warren. A varied
and interesting program wiil be
presented.
Featured will be Frank Aaltonen
of Massachusetts who will speak on
“Present Conditions in Finland.”
Jolly Toilers 4-H Club girls in cos
tume will present a Finnish folk
dance, accompanied by James and
John Dana. Also taking Dart in
the program will be Hope Paulsen,
Helmi Koivamaki, Helen Johnson,
Elaine Risteen. Fieanor Nelson,
Dorothy Johnson and other.'.
The popular Georges Rive: Or
chestra will play on th“ program
and for the dance following. That
extra special Finnish coffee cake,
ccfc'ee bread and sandwiches w.ll
be on sale.

MISCELLANEOUS

WORK PANTS
MADE OF

Wedded Fifty Years

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

Every-Other-Day

vinalhaven

NORTH APPLETON

■Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keene have
returned to Newton. Mass, after a
week’s stay w.th Mr. and Mrs. O. T
Keene.
George Cullinan and daughter
were visitors Sunday at Benjamin
Oullinan's.
Mrs. Dora Perry is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Harriet Burgess in
Searsmont.
| Carroll Fenwick of Rye. N. H.,
was week-end guest at Leland
Johnsen’s. Callers Sunday at the
Johnson home were Mr and Mrs.
Josiah Hobbs of Camden, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hobbs Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harwood of Hcpe. Mr. and
Mrs. James Robbins andi Mr and
Mrs. Hogan of Searsmont. Mr.
i Johnson is convalescing from an
operation which he underwent at
the Baptist Hospital in Roxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Butler
of Sangerville were at the home
of George Butler over the week
end. Visitors there Sunday were
Mrs. Neil Butler and daughter of
Medford, Mass.. Mrs. Beckett of
Northport and Mr. and Mis. Mer
rill Butler of Searsmont.
Ernest Bridges and Mrs. Alma
Maurice K. Shepherd and Herbert Poland, Rockland boys who have Herrick of Palmer. Mass., and Mr.
been promoted to the rating of sergeant at Mitchell Field, Long Island, and Mrs. Harold Morton of Cam
New York. They don’t appear to be very downcast by their new re den were callers Sunday at O. T.
Keene’s.
sponsibility.

■Mrs. Lida Blood. Mrs. Marion
Butler, Mrs. Alice Sheldon and
Mrs. Izetta Saulisbury all attend
ed the Farm Bureau meeting Fri
day in East Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boynton
are parents of a son born May 4.
Mrs. Jasper Ackers (formerly of
Hawaii) and Mrs. Nellie Achorn
of Rockland were callers Sunday
on their niece. Mrs. Melvin E. Wood
Other guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wood
were Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Munro and son William.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis have
moved to their new home on
Rocky road.
Dr. and Mrs. George Reed of
Florida arrived Friday at their
cottage at Bayside.
Mr. and Mrs. Colman Shorey of
Newburyport, Mass., called on Mr.
Shorey’s sister,
Mrs.
Willard
Thompson Monday, enroute to
their former home in Burlington.
Mrs. Ruth Ryan and Mrs. Chris
tie Vincent have arrived at Bay- ORFF’S CORNER
side and will have the Porter cot
As part of the 4-H Club “Cleantage.
Up Week” program, the local club
has planted two pine trees on the
Community House premises.
MEDOMAK
Mrs. Evie Merchard of Friend
Albert Gerald who is stationed at
ship is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fort Devens passed the week-end
with his mother, Mrs Bessie Ger
Deering Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hyler of ald.
Thomaston were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore MciLain.
Richmond visited Saturday at the
Mrs. Dora Raynes of Newport home of his brother, Percy R Lud
has returned home after passing wig.
two weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
Miss Mildred Elwell who gradu
George Keene.
ated last week from New England
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Teele. Rufus Baptist Hospital Schol of Nursing,
Teele and1 Mrs. Verge Prior at arrived home Tuesday, called by
tended the funeral Sunday of Sum the illness of her sister, Mrs Lucille
ner Teele at Port Clyde.
York.

turned from West Rock.port, where

she was employed in the home of
Mrs. Aim an Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis of
Port Clyde were supper guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William
Partridge.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S Stackhouse
returned Saturday from Boston,
where Mrs. Stackhouse had been
a patient at the Pratt Diagnostic
Hosiptal.
Sterling
Stackhouse,
who had1 been visiting relatives
in the vicinity of Boston returned
home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of
Reading, Mass., were week-end
guests of Edwin Kalloch in North
Warren, and while in this tcwn
visited other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caldrice of
Dover-Foxcroft were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Robinson.
The
Congregational
Church
Circle unit including. Miss Fran
ces Spear, Mrs. Anna Starrett,

HOWDY SARGE! HOWDY!
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38-ACRE farm for sale at East Wa
ten. Mt

Pleasant Rd

AUSTIN SNOW

1 Thomaston
58 • i
TWO horse cutaway harrow for sa:,
bargain. FRED KILLERAN, Cuch'in
Tel Thomaston 198 21.
58 69
R

D

WASHINO machine for sale, also
separator. 2 oil brooders, Nes-o row
er. oil stove and oven, small electr •
water heater. TEL 1199-WK
58 C)

TRANSPLANTED
annual
garden
plants for sale, readv to flower p.msles and tomato plants. STILES GAR
DENS. near Oakland Park. Tel 256 14
.____________58-60
24-FOOT motor boat for sale, good
running condition
ELLIS YOUN'.
Tel. Thomaston 113.
58“60
FURNISHED cottage for sale at Bajelde (Northport), shore front, hot and
cold water, electric stove, bathroom
For further Information addre-s H
M. ROSE. Brooks. Me.
56*58
USED stoves of all kinds for fair
bought and sold
C. E GROTTOS
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091-W
56 t:
8-ROOM house for sale, good con
dltlon paint and shingles almost new.
bath, furnace. 2-car garage, garden
plot. In desirable residential section
reason a !He price
F H WOOD. R ock
land. Ms.______
______ 57 59
ONE rotary White sewing ms^h'ne
with drop head for sale. L. F POR
TER. Rockport________________ ' 57*59
MONROE refrigerator for sale Can
be seen at 42 Union St.. Camden, or
call at J. L. STAHL. 58 Rankin St
City,
_________________ 57*59
EASY washer for sale; also piano,
meiodlan. household furniture, ant£quew, 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
57 (3
SEED
potatoes,
seed
oats
and
gra *
j seco for sale. WAIKER DELAWARE
SEED 8TORE._70 Park_St.
57-51
PLANTS for sale Broccoli, cabbage,
lettuce, tomatoe. larkspur, bleediii'?
heart, pansies, forget-me-nots, can
terbury bells. etc. Will have all klndof plants next month. TeJ. 671 J E
A. DEAN. Rockland
57-62
SEED green mountain potatoes-f ■
sale, grown from certified sed In
1940. $125 per bushel. H E SMITH
North Cushing. Me., Tel. Thoma«ton
169-31._____________________________ 57*59
SEWING
machines
and
vacuum
cleaners repaired—all makes; reason
able cost. Satisfaction guaranteed
Estimates free. P O BOX 157. Cam
den. Me________
56*58
ONE double ender for sale, 14 fe< t
three row beats. 12 feet: all new P
A WHITMORE, Rockport. Tel. 2592.
________ •_______________________ 56*58
DARK loam for sale 82 50; crushed
rock. 82 a load
LESTER SEAVEY
Tel._ 1085-J, Rockland.
56*58
STRAWBERRY plants for sale nt
Glen Cove. Premier (Howard 171.
Dunlap. 81 per 100
W C LUFKIN
R. D., Rockland. Tel. 44-3
56*58
EARLY cabbage and tomato plant-for sale
Call 1214-W or CHARIE
WADE. 70 Waldo Ave
53*61
135 PRESERVING Jars for sa'e
Mostly quarts. Lot sold cheap MR)
F, O CORMIER 17 Crescent St 56*58
STRAWBERRY plants for sale

Stephen
Hamilton
Monday from Rockland
Mrs. Oscar Allen reti
day frem Rcckland
Mrs. Marne Gray is <
North Haven
William Clayter arrli
jrcin Rockland.
Mrs. Max Conway hat
finprise on Mother's Da
received greetings by
lr<m her sen Stanley c
| h.r employment 111 Ind
At the meetnng of M
....
ler Lodge FAM Tuesd,
report of Grand Lodge
by Worshipful Master.
Lawry. Atlantic Royal A
I ii 1 will nu et t' niv a .
I of Grand Chapter will 1
ji gli Prb t F I Ih.be

DEER ISLE
Commar irr John I m
lYoik City has arrived ..1

cotta

11- man w 11
me l it!
Mrs. Isabelle Barbour
|£t:.nirgt n . , n!
|h( r pwi

l.i
. i,

\

Mrs. Leslie Ott ol
was gueit Sunday of her
|Mrs. Manuel P i ■
Mrs. Alice D Stinson
|Beer I>le v .-.
l
cousin Mrs. Walter E a
The James Hardies cf £
Iwere week-end UP;
|ney PhilbrockMr. and Mr< Andrew

For Grd

AmeJ

IN/

ftl
zW
(

How

ard Seven teens.
NELSON MOODY
Appleton Ridge.
56*58
NEW milch cow and calf for sale
Guensey fend Holstein. Cobbler and
Oreen mountain seed potatoes W I
MERRIAM Tel. 8-5, Union.
56*53
STRAWBERRY plants "for ~1? Pr<
mlere and Cateklllls. 85 per thousand
OSCAR KOIA4BERG East Warren R
137,_______________________ 56*58
TESTED seed from the moat reliable
growers at the oldest seed stcre In
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS 288 Mal i
St._______
__________________ 52 tf
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind
sey St., for sale to settle estate. A H
BACHKLDBR 110 Union St
52-tl
FERTILIZER, bone meal nitrate • t
soda and greenhouse special for your
lawns and flowers Tel after 5 p n
347-M. V. L PACKARD. 45 Oranlte 5
_____
x_________________ 51-tf
CER PlFiED Oreen Mountain puts
toes for sale. SPROWL BROTHER-’
Searsmont.
51-tt
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing, in
stock and built to order. C. L RAYF
Prescott St.
57*62
DARK loam for sale, first class, de
livered. RICHARD MAKIE Tel 553-M
West Meadow Rd.
48*59
1937 FORD coupe for sale, good con
dition. not used for 2 years A re.,
buy only 8210 TEL Warren 3 41 48 f
RICH dark loam for sale for flower
gardens and lawns. Delivered Sn u I
amount -of loam can be bought «t
realdence for house plants. WILLIAM
ANDERSON West Meadow Rd Rock
land. Tel 1245
46*51-f
FARM. 4l>j acres for sale. 7-roetn
bouse, ham. garage, good well, e!
trie pump and lights, gravel pit tu'r
wood lot, same lumber 20 acres, b u berries, fine buildings
Price >2100
V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St . Tel
1154 or 330
45-tf

tThu Detroit dvhver
oqmpmeDt, but not tr i
dir+ctjonA I »itrials, fei.l
tional coat—with fan f
for ea*y budilc I

40-ACRE farm for sale In Washing

ton. wood and lumber Would exchan e
for property In Thomaston or Rock
land.
57*59 C. M OVERLOCK. 135 HolnieSt.. Tel. 774-M____________________ 44-^
Hard wooa per root, fitted. 81
flawed. 81 40; long. $1.30 M. B. 6k C O
PERRY. Tel. 487
52-U
D. * H hard ooal. egg. stove, nut
$14.50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
$8 per ton. del. Nut alee New River soft,
not screened $9 ton del. M B. & C.

O. PB&X. 518 Ifeln 8t., Tat. M7- 53-U

DYER
>ARk

street,
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OIHIALHAVEN
Nit-Wits m
IT_et Tuesday night
‘ Keith Carve:
Roberts of Philadelphia arJp-i T - :<’y t0 : Penh the Summer
with his aunt, Miss E. P.

improvement
eneral use !
-

/

,/v.
4»ti

at East WarAUST IN SNOW
58 Co

?RK farm for
R • « all* RJ
1 Tnomaston

; r w (er tale
PRED KILLERAN. Cushing
Ucmaston 198 21
58 60
HINO machine for sale, also
r 2 oil brooder,. Ne«~o roast-tjvr and oven, ‘mall electric
rater
TEI 1199-WK
58*60

NSPLANTED
annual
garden
f " tale readv to flower Pinmito plant
STILEB OARnear Oik.and Park. Tel. 256 14
___________ 58-60
OOT ir. tor boat for sale rood
ur condition
ELLIS YOUWrs
n 113
58*60
NISHED cottage for sale at Bayr.port shore front hot and
i-a-rr electric stove, bathroom.
r information addre-« II
>SE Brooks. Me.
58*58
•totes rf all' kinds for «ale.
and sold
C. E GROTTON.
• n s*
Te. iuftl-W
58 U
M house lor sale, good conW5l::t and shingle- almost new.
2-car garage, garden
: desirable residential section,
a price F H WOOD R vcfc_________ 57 59
tary Whitesewin'; ma^h’ne
1 -.Ir
L F POR_____________________ 57*59
IOE refrigerator for sale Can
in at 42 Union St Cainden. or
g J. L STAHL 58 Rankin St
________________________ 57*59
y washer lor sale; also piano,
n
hou-ehold furniture, au4 NORTH MAIN ST.
57*63

D potatoes -eed oat- and gra a
-ale

WALKER DELAWARE
57-53
NTS fcr sale Broccoli caboage.
‘ lur.atoe .aidtspur. bleeding
par.-iei I rge’-me-nots. can
’s- be is etc Will have all kinds
in-- next month TeJ 671J. E
and
57-62
green mountain potatoes for
from cert fled s ed in
tl 25 per bushel H E SMITH
Cu-hmg. Me Tel Thcma«ton
____________ 57*59
TNG
machines and
vacuum
t' repaired all makes; reason«t
Satisfaction guaranteed
> free P O BOX 157. Cam________ ____________ 58*58
double ender for sale 14 feet:
row beat- 12 feet all new P
ilTMORE. Rockpert. Tel. 2592.
_________ _ _____________ 56*58
K loam for sale t2 50; crushed
C a load
LESTER SEAVEY
ind
58*58
AWBHtRY pants for sale at
Cove
Premier (Howard 171.
»• per 100
W C LUFKIN.
Rockland

Tel

-H-3

Tel

i John I ,eman o. Nt w iof-tcwn friends present were Mr.
\ Im- airived and opened ,an^ m,s Milbury Hunt and William
l
Hie Summer. Mi j Wiight of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs.
I. in w 1! ccme later.
Ralph Drinkwater and daughter
M
i belle Barbour of Northland Mrs. Robie Drinkwater and
:• n .lunt last week with J children of Camden.
, n ..t- the George M. Dodges. ! Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morse. Jr., of
l i e Ott oi 'Stonington ' Waldoboro called Friday on her
hk ; Sunday of her daughter, mother. Rev. Mary S. Gibson.
: Manuel P’rez.
1 Ernest O and Lee M. Sprowl were
M: Alice D Stinson of South in Patten ever the week-end on a
; pr I.-lc v sited Tuesday with her fishing trip.
n Mr- Walter E. Scott.
Samuel Higgins, who is employed
The James Hardies cf Stonington
■ week-end guests of the Rod- of Augusta passed the week-end
ipv Philhrocks
with Mr. Beck’s parents Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Andrew J. Beck , Mrs. Fred W. Beck.

For Greater Enjoyment

SALADA'
TEA
America’s Finer Tea
Its

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

___

RUMFORD
,

BAKING POWDER

}£S
,

CONTAINS NO ALUAA
THEREFORE LEAVES NO BITTER TASTE

P
Send for NEW booklet cont.lnlng dozens of bright

«> «*

56*58

LY )bra<re «nd tomato plans
e
Ca.; 1214-W or CHARLXl
<0 Waldo Ave
58*61
PRESERVING Jar- for sa’e
• uirtLot -old cheap MRS
ORMIER 17 Cre-ceut St 58*58
4WBERRY plants for sale. How
n er.s
NELSON MOODY
_R-dge._______________ 58*58
dieh cow and calf for sale,
and Holstein
Cobbler and
-a :. '<-ed potatoes W L
LAM Te. 8-5. Union.
58*53
155BERRY plant- for » le Prea; a Cat-k; lis $5 per thousand.
HOlilBtHii Ea-: Warren R’
_________ _ _____________ 56*58
~*~d from the moat reliable
_1 the oldest seed store In
-•
C C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
_______
52 tf
ERN 8-rtom house at 22 Undf • t f • «ettle estate A R
' dkr JJO^Dnlon St
52-tf
TILIZER bone meal nitrate of
-rcenhou.se -pe.lal for your
a-.d flowers

Robert and Maurice Smith of
Hallowell were recent guests of
their grandmother. Mrs. J. o. Pack
ard.
Her great granddaughter,
Joyce Esaney, accompanied by her
father. Preston Esaney of Union,
^bert-s
y,. John Wentworth returned called on Mrs. Packard recently.
lrom Portland.
The Woman's Society for Chris
Service
Fiank Mullen was hostess tian S*'
rvice met Wednesday with
'
r i the Mother and Daugli- |Mrs- Harold Cobb
M
c j nd served supper. •,
Mrs. Lola R. Ness, Mr. and Mrs.
s M,:ude Davis has returned
Eail Ness, and MLss Priscilla
\ -lii Haven where she has Bpa^* all of Belfast, called at the
.
hfimce rf
ww__ P.
w, A.
„ _Dun,:oyed at __
Nebo
Lodge.
homes
cf Mr. and Mrs.
n< ie Chandler and grand- ton' Mlss Belle Lowell and W. C.
' tt.
Evelyn Snowdeal, who Creamer recently.
Miss Prances Mayhew visited last
o
,
n
in Rcckland the past.
|S»'f
:rned
Monday.
(Thursday
with Mrs. Marcia Lothrop
lyftit- 1
• , n • ;i of the Fire Departn>er.tBelfast.
ijoytd a upper Tuesday, precod- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cross, who
tl? meeting.
“tmg.
were at their heme in the village
Fed Greenlaw returned for a" time,
*’— have
*----- returned
‘
to their
■
vr
lo u,-. (Kin Camden.
farm at Moody Mountain.
Hawks will meet tonight
Alfred Shute of Belfast visited his
m
Cleo Shields.
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted,
v!;e Antique C’.ub were guests recently.
I
E’ C. Macintosh at
Miss Alice Higgins of Newton
i line on Lane's Lsland.
Centre. Mass., spent the weekend at
nald Gillis cf North Ha the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mu
lier mother, Mrs. Mrs. Samuel Higgins.
■ .
Vinal.
Mrs. Helen Banks Robinson and
Mrs. Heibert Ames, who Miss Merie Banks of Belfast were
i week in town have re- dinner guests Friday of Mr. and
nw to Whitinsville. Mass.
Mrs. Walter Byers.
Hamilton
returned
Miss Lillie Hill of Newton Centre,
I !l(‘. from Rockland.
Mass . and Miss Aune Hill of Rock
Mr O - ir Allen returned Mon- land were weekend visitors at the
fr( in Rockland.
heme cf their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•j; \l une Gray is employed at Peter Hill.
flrth Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MacKenzie
W. . n C'lavter arrived Monday .‘■pent the week-end with relatives
c;,i Rockland.
in Massachusetts.
---- -a pleasant
----------Mother's Day was observed SunMt Max Conway„ had
,i . ii Mother's Day, when she day at the Community Methodist
greetings by telegram, J Church by a special program. The
n Stanley Conway, who paster. Rev. Mary S. Gibson, gave
r:i - viiieiit in Indiana
an appropriate address. Mrs. Rusin< ’ting of Moses Web- sel1 B. Knight , representing the
• i
FAM. Tuesday night a younger mothers of the parish, con■ Grand Lodge was given ducted the responsive reading and
\V . hipful Master, George A.: ret,d the Scripture lesson. Other
„':v Ailantic Royal Arch Chap- ' special features were a vocal solo,
w. i.aet tonight and a report “Whispering Hope,” by Mrs. Alan0: i Chapter will be given by son c Bryant; a vocal duet, “My
Pii- t F. I.. Roberts.
| Mother’s Bible,’ by Mrs. Gibscn and
----------j Mrs. Francella Moody; and a speflFPf?
’xl F
cial
uumber, “Lord of Life and
UCtn Iioll
|Kjng of Olory ., by thp cho-r Qut_

,.i

SALE

lo.

SEARSMONT

^;C!i

ANE'S

gesreift
------- (KMEtrf

MATINICUS
Mr. and Mis. Frank Grinnell
have returned to their heme in
Springfield, Mass.
The supper at the K. P. hall Fri
day. held for the benefit of the
Nursing Association, was a success
in spite of the bad weather. The
xun'icsm ccme that day, bringing
Mr. Williams and Mr. Bcusfield.
che latter having charge of the
meeting for the elect cn of officers.
Mrs. Static Philbrock was elected
?ha man; Mrs. Madelyn Young,
secretary; and Mrs. Jane Ames,
treasurer. The meeting was fol
lowed by dancing
Clifford Yeung made a trip Sat
urday to Rcckland on the Sun
beam, returning the following day.
Ellen Young has returned from
a visit to the mainland.
Law.ence Orcutt of Minturn is
at the heme of Marian Yeung and
dur'ng his'stay will make repairs
cn the church and al~2 do some
work fcr Henry Yeung & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bryant
have returned to New Jeisey after
passing a short vacation here.
Mrs. Velma Teel was in Rc; kiand
over the week-end.
M s. 3cusiled conducted an in
teresting service at the church
Sunday, which was well attended.
Mr. Huse, cf Kents Hill sang two
soles.
Dor an Ames has returned frem
Vinalhaven where he has bien hav
ing woik dene cn his boat.
Mrs. Oscar Ames is in Swans
Island for a week.

Evelyn Pitcher and Robert Wade
of Camden were weekend guests of
their aunt Jenny Davis.
Virgil Stevens is il 1 with the
mumps
Laurence Cclby has employment
at the Augusta State Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Allen K. Colby re
turned to Peterboro, N.-H., Saturday

' 4. - ' -i
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loam for sale for flower
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in Oxford, and his son, Adelbert,
who is employed in South Portland,
were at their home here for the
week-end. Mrs. Higgins returned
to Oxford with Mr. Higgins after
spending a week here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews
of Belfast and Mr and Mrs. Earl
Millay of Scuth Liberty visited Sun
day with Mrs. Belle Howes.
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Merrill
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ness of
Bangor, and Mrs. Lola Ness and
Miss Priscilla Beals of Belfast were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A Dunton.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
family visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Howard of Belmont
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drinkwa
ter and son Clarence made a visit
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Robinson in Camden.
Mrs. A W. Adams and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ccbb were callers Sun
day on Mrs. Sarah I,. Burge's and
Mr. and M^s C. M. Burgess in
Union.
Mrs. Belle Howes, Mrs. Elonia
Cunningham, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Matthews called Sunday on
Mrs. Ella Turner, who is a patient
in a hospital in Waterville.
Stanley Warner cf Brooks visited
at the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Lula Sprowl. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Amsden, all
of Boston, spent the weekend at the
Cole home here. '
Mr. and Mrs Russell Knight and
family visited the airport in* Ban
gor Sunday and the Auto Rest Park
in Carmel.
Mrs. Ella Davis of Liberty, Mr.
and Mrs Frank Kimball of Rock
land, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins,
their son Norman, and two g.andchildren of Burkettville, Mr and
Mrs. Alonzo Meservey of Appleton,
and Wilbur Stratton of Waldcboro
vLsited Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Collins and Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Townsend and
Miss Pearl Batchelder, accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Luce of
Belmont, and Mrs. Gladys Batchel
der of Belfast, were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Thomas
at their cottage in Surry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball of
Rockland. Dwight Collins of Apple
tcn, and Ernest Bridges and Aiba
Herrick of Monson, Mass., called
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Harriman.
Harry Marriner of East Sears
mont and Gilbert Hall of Camden
visited Saturday with Raymond
Gelo.
Mrs. Philip Raynes and children
of Camden were callers Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gelo.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Byers and
Miss Merle Banks of Belfast, and
Misses Maud Gibbons and Florence
Marsh, Earle Williams and Ralph
White, all cf Augusta, were’ guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D,
Byers.

EAST LIBERTY

after 5pn>
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PHONE 124-W

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
P. M."
A. M.
Ar. C.M
5J0 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7J0 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1 JO
•J*
110-tf

Ar.

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

/

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

i. ’ i

PURE

|

CLOVERDALE MARGARINE

LARD 2 2| C OLEO
BUTTER
FLOUR
77c
MILK
CRACKERS
SHOULDERS
BROOKSIDE

I LB

CREAMERY

The ever popular Robin Hood
theme, with all its old time color
and dash, reproduced in a modem
setting, provides the story for Re
public's "The Phantom Cowboy,"
the action-packed western starring
Don "Red!’ Barry, which plays at
the Park Friday-Saturday
As the character Jim Lawrence.
Barry is embroiled with an un
scrupulous
rancho
major-domo
over possession of an estate willed
Lawrence by his late foster father.
To Lawrence's aid in this unequal
struggle comes "El Lobo.” a young
Mexican who has taken the role of
a masked avenger in erder to pro

tect the pecnes from the majordomo's cruelty and oppression.
When El Lobo is killed the
majordomo tries to turrl the pecnes
against Jim Lawrence by telling
them that Lawrence has murdered
their hero.
However, to frustrate the majordemo and to keep the peones from
i becoming discouraged, Lawrence
himself assumes the role of El Lebo.
The peones rally around him. en
abling him to bring the majordomo
i and
h s accomplices to justice.
The ever-popular Barry is sup
ported by a fine cast in "The Phan
tom Cowboy."

FINAST
BREAD

Evelyn Townsend of Manset was
Donald York of Spruce Head and
party of Rockland friends vLsited in town recently to attend the fu
Sunday with Philip York, surfman. neral of her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Donald S. Bangs, O.C., of the Eaton.
Mrs. Lou Northrop has returned
Life Boat Station, has returned
from 48-hour liberty spent with his frem Plainfield, N H, where she
l.-pent the Winter. Alla Pagan ts
family in Massachusetts.
A D Calder, commanding offi 1 passing a few days with her.
Helen Dunham is employed at the
cer of the Unit here spent the week
end with his family in Rockland. i Shephard cottage at Dunham's
Joseph Bailey of the Life Boat Point.
Gwendolyn Eaton came home re
Station has returned here after 30
days’ furlough which he spent at cently from East Orange, N. J.
Alphcnso Stinson who has been
his home in Salt Lake City, Utah.
A large crew of government men very ill, is improved.
Mrs. Leon Hart of Massachusetts
under the direction of D. Westmore
land, section supervisor, and Elec was at her home here over the
trician Carl Newcomb, both of weekend.
Scuth Portland base, have been i Lillian Eaton is visiting Margaret
stringing new wires on the Coast Gray.
Minnie Pickering of Deer Isle is
Guard pcles all along the islands
and mainland as far as Owi's Head. employed by Agnes Murray.
Mrs. Daniel Stevens of Monhegan | Joseph Raynes has returned to
and Rcckland was a recent visiter Bluehill Hospital.
Roscoe Powers who has been ill,
at the home cf Mrs. Fred Batty at
Two Bush Light and Mrs. A. J Beal is making gocd recovery.
I Clifford Eaton and R csamond
at this Light.
Frank A.iey one of the keepers at Esilon have returned from East Or
the Light went Saturday to his land.
home in Rockland fcr 12 days’ I J. E Iseman of New York has
opened his cottage for the Summer.
leave.
Alfred Small has returned to Mas
Alton Brcwn. M.M at the local
station, has reported fcr duty after sachusetts after spending a week
here.
15 days’ furlough.
Five young seamen arrived here
Wednesday to join the crew at the
Life Boat Station—two from Texas,
two frem Michigan and one from
N'Sxfcziw/jz
Louisiana.
Earl Lyons, surfman# is substi
tuting fcr or.e of the lightkeepers at
Matinicus Rock Light.
Maynard O’Brien, surfman. is on
a 15-day furlough which he is
'pending with Mrs. O'Brien in
Lubec.

CAI
MAYONNAISE

after having visited relatives and
friends here the past week.
He bert Skinr.er has returned
from Framingham. Mass.
Heibert Keller of Camden was
a recent caller on his sister, Mrs.
Leroy Davis.
Mrs. Gertrude C. Skinner is
spending several days in Rockland
with Mrs. Alice Stover.
Charles Smith and son Leamon
are visiting relatives in Dexter.

1

?n»r:c:i3 in Ecuador may make
lubricating oil frbm shark livers.
i

FANCY
PASTRY
24'i LB
BAG

24 !i I.B
BAG

EVANGELINE

TALL

EVAPORATED

TINS

MAYFLOWER

SODA

SMOKED
SHORT SHANK

CAKE FLOUR

1

M A DUft
ITIMIIVV

WHITE SPRAY
SAVE MORE THAN 5c a PKO

2% LB
PKGS

SAVE UP TO
10c ON THE
3 LB SIZE

,.R

Ha» Our Famous
Money-Back
Guarantee

3 LB
TIN

EDUCATOR SALTINES
FINAST CIDER VINEGAR FULL STENGTH
SHREDDED RALSTON
CALO CAT or DOG FOOD
SILVER SKILLET COBRE?FED HASH
FINAST
SANDWICH

The Difference
If you usually bake your own beans try this experiment.
It will save you time, trouble and expense.

Get a ran or two of Baxter’s Finest Guaranteed 10 Hour
Brick Oven-Baked Beans—Yellow Eyes. Red Kidneys or
California Pea—and serve them for tomorrow night's
supper. If your men folks don’t smack their lips and
say, “Gee, but those beans are great,” then we will miss
our guess.

15c
39c

SPREAD

PKGS
TINS
I LB
TINS

1 •

BEVERAGES
A
OOc
Jfa <

MADE IN OUR SUNLIGHT KITCHEN

ALL POPULAR
FLAVORS

A WARM WEATHER TREAT

BOTS

Price For Contanta

8 ot

8 oz
JAR

LB PKG

NATIONAL BEVERAGE WEEK

Tumblers

KOLA

25c

MILLBROOK CLUB
Prica (or Content*

6&

23c

(Ek?
PURE EXTRACT
2 oz BOT
BAKER’S VANILLA
CREAM SALAD OR 8>/2 oz
MUSTARD
FNArLBPRf^3^ 10«
HORSERADISH
JAR
12 oz TIN
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
I LB
A. & H. BAKING SODA
2 PKGS
Vi LB
HERSHEY’S BAKING CHOCOLATE CAKE

MELLOW
FRESH

OLDE STYLE ENGLAND

COFFEES

BREAD

GROUND TO YOUR ORDER

JOHN

ALDEN 2

BA(3S 35c

IfVDA A SUPERB A I LB ^Oa*
RTDV BLEND XbAGSJ7C
COPLEY PACKED 'iK 25c

Family Won’t Know

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

i. . i

SALAOS
1
TASTE BETTER.

We’ll Bet Your _

LB.

4-8 LB. AVE.

SUNSET

WHITE HEAD

ROLL

FINAST

BRICK OVEN BAKED - THREE VARIETIES

Baked Beans

2

23c

2 «« 23c

MADE FROM RlPE TOMATOES AND SPICES

Finast Ketchup 2bo s25c
WHITE SPRAY

Buckwheat

Flour

2

4

15c

•

Lemon Cake

FRESH
BAKED

EA I J**

Cinnamon Twists p»* 12c

FINAST - CHOCK FULL OF RAISINS

Brown Bread

r

ILB-4oz
LOAVES

2 PKGS 15c

-------------- NABISCO SPECIALS-----------------

Ritz Crackers
PKG 20c
Malted Milk Wafer «*® 18c

Shredded

J pkgs 2ic

Wheat

FRUITS .WVEGETABL
LARGE SIZE

CALIFORNIA, TABLE, LARGE

And as a companion dish we suggest you serve that de
lirious Baxter's Finest Brown Bread. IB is grand—hot
or cold—and makes wonderful sandwiches.

GRAPEFR’T 4 for 25c ORANGES

And don't forget that Baxter’s Finest Labels entitle yon

ORANGES 2 doz 49c CABBAGE 3 Ibs 15c

to valuable premiums.—Save Them.

TABLE WINESAP «

Ask Your Independent Grocer

BAXTER'S
FINEST
Oven Baked BEANS

BROWN BREAD
H. C. BAXTER A BRO.

APPLES

People Like Them

BRUNSWICK, MK.

LETTUCE

NEW

doz 39c

LARGE BUNCH

4 Ibs 25c CARROTS 2 bch 13c
FANCY

ICEBERG

For

Baked in Maine the Way

FLORIDA—JUICY—EXTRA LARGE

2 hds 19c BEETS

2 belts 15c

CRISP

FRESH

ST’BERRIES qt box 17c SPINACH
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST, LARGE

LEMONS

3 Ibs 15c

FINAST

doz 25c CELERY

2 bchs 23c

Wc arc glad to co-operate with the Surplus Food Commodities and will accept

Orange and Blue Food Stamps in our Rockland Stores

*
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Guy Lermond went to Yar
mouth yesterday for the day.
An important meeting of Williains'-Brazier Auxiliary will be
held tomorrow at 1.30 at the Le
gion rooms.
All members are
urged to attend.
The Beta Alpha met Monday
night at the heme of Mrs. Ann
Day with 13 members present. Tlie
usual business meeting was held
and sewing done. Mrs. Day re
ceived the dime hidden in the
cake, and as the winner cf the
dime will make the cake for next
meeting. This novel idea is toeirg
carried out in the meetings this
Spring and is furnishing much
merriment as, well as adding cash
to the treasury. Each member
present pays flve cents fcr a pifee
of the cake containing a dime. The
person receiving the dime in her
piece of cake makes the cake for
the next meeting. ’Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Ma:ie Singer,
Mrs. Minnie Newbert and Mss
Edna Hilt. The next meeting w.ll
be the annual rcll call and will
be at the Baptist vestry. All mem
bers are urged' to attend.
Tlie time cf the weekly beancs
being sponsored, by WilliamsBrazier Pori, A. L. has been
changed frcm 7.30 to 8 o'clock
starting next

ROCKPORT

Open House at Camden Hills CCC Camp

Ray Newton and family who
have been occupying the caretaker s
residence at the home of Mrs. Julia
Ccrson. Union street, the past year,
moved Wednesday to Glen Cove and
will occupy the Everett Spear apart
ment which has recently been re
modeled.
Mrs. Emma Torrey, past State de
partment president of the Woman’s
Relief Corps, was given a surprise
party by the Fred A. Norwood
Corps cn the occasion of her birth
day anniversary. She was pre
sented a Maybasket filled with gifts
and abo received a shower of cards
Sandwiches, fancy cakes and coffee
were served by the guests.
Mrs Nellie R Ballard and mother
Mrs. Lillian Perkins, were dinner
guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Maynard Graffam
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark have
arrived from Hcpe Valley, R. I., to
spend a few days with her parents,
Mr. ar.d Mrs Charles A. Cavanaugh
before going to Augusta where they
will be located for the present.
Twenty members and two guests
were present Monday at the meet
ing of the Trytohelp Club at the

SLUGGISH
INTESTINAL TRACT
Dr. True’s Elixir, The
True Family Laxative
for over 90 years, has
aided in relieving slug
gishness of the intestinal
tract and constipation.
For old and young. Use
as directed on label —
Agreeable to take.

Dr.lrueshiixir
THF. TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE

Scenes at the Camden
campdn Camden which
camps throughout the
conducting open house

MAY 18-24

FLASHLIGHT

to be presented at the Federated
vestry June 24. The next meeting
of the circle will be a picnic, in
June, at Mrs. Frank Hathorre’s
cottage. Tlie definite date will
be announced. Following the busi
ness session, Mrs. Grafton was as
sisted in the serving of refresh
ment; by Mi.s Harriet William.-,.
An exhaustive study as to when
the world’s outstanding men have
been at their mental peak shows
writers cf the best short stories
w’vtckcd them out between the
ages of 39 and 34.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Here’s a dependable foc us n;
flash at the small price of

BRACE
Adjustable and
strong.
freely.

Works

AUGUR BITS
Complete set of 5
Q
Only ........ ••••....................

Hills C C C
with other
country, is
this week.

Ma Ste this a real First Aid Week bv
preparing to eliminate danger spots
arcand your home and using safe
tools to da the work. Prevent acci
dents! Get a ILi.' hl ght to I ght your
way into dark corner ! Fix unsafe
chairs ar.d steps! And let our price;
and our quality render First Aid to
your budget and your work, C’omo
in Today!

FIRST AID
WEEK

0

were hests to a group of civilians
from the county at dinner which
was served in the company mess
hall by the regular kitchen staff of
I the camp. Preceding tlie dinner,
! the Camden High School band and
the personnel of the camp conduct
ed retreat, the band playing for the
lowering of the colors and later giv
ing a concert.
Upper left, the regimental street,
showing the administration build
ing and living quarters o the enlist
ed personnel.
Upper right, the lowering of the
colors at retreat with the entire
company drawn up at attention.
Lower left, the staff of the
■Visitors are welcomed at the camp kitchen, ready to turn out over
and are shown through the camp three hundred meals each day to
keep the camp members inner man
by guides.
Last night the officers and men satisfied. This department Is un-

der Lieut. Emile W. Joyal who is the
mess officer.
Lower right, the Technical Serv
ice staff \of the camp who direct
the work of the men in the various
projects in the Camden Hills Park
area. Left to right, front row, John
Casperonis, Newell H. Foster, Su
perintendent; Erlon W. Wheeler.
Back row, Mark Sides, Arthur Bis
bee, Carl Piper, Joseph L. Mccdy.
Inset, the commanding officer of
the 1130th Company, C.C.C. which
is stationed at Camden, Lieutenant
Stephen J. Gaffney.
The officers who are on Lieut.
Gaffney's staff at the Camden Hills
Camp: Lieut. Emile W. Joyal, mess
officer; Educational Advisor John
S. Tibbetts; Medical Offficer Ben
jamin H. Posner.
—Photo by Cullen

of the Camden Hills C.C.C. Camp,
at which time the public is invited
to inspect the camp, projects and
grounds and become more famil
iar with tlie camp set-up in gen
eral.
The High School Senior French
Class is giving a public supper to
night at Megunticcck Grange hall,
to sponsor the annual trip to
Quebec.
The Guy Benner house on Pearl
street has been rented fcr the
Summer by Charles A. Harmon ol
Buffalo. N. Y. Mrs. Ruth Pullen
has rented her heme cn High
street, to H. D. Church of Cleve
land, Ohio and the “'Pines’* at Bal
lard Paik Is rented to Miss Corg
B Shaw of New York City.
The Lions Club was host Tues
day to the Belfast Club members
of which arrived in gocdly num
bers led by “Hod” Buzzell. King
Lien William Kelley officially wel
comed' the Belfast Club and there
were short responses from King
Lien Clarke and Mr. Buzzell. For
entertainment the clubs enjoyed
a color film which shewed the Bal
kan States as they were just be
fore the war. Elmer Young was
a guest.
A Mascnic Assembly w.ll be held
tonight with this committee in
charge: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joyce,
Mr. and Mrs. George Boynton,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard. Rollins, Mr. and
Mrs. Fcrest Stone of Thomaston.
At the Pest Office: Neil Magee
has letumed from vacation. Leo
Strong who has been ill two weeks,
has returned to his duties and
George Conant is enjoying time off.
Tlie H gh School was scheduled
to play Vinalhaven at Vinalhaven
Tuesday, but owing to h flooded
diamond which occurs on a very
high tide, the game was cancelled.
Members of St. Thomas parish
who attended the Consecration cf
Bishop Oliver L. Loring at St.
Luke's Cathedral in Portland Tues
day were J. R.ker Proctor, Gilbert
Laite. Mrs. Louise ” Wateibury.
Mrs. Theodore Ross. Mrs. Richard
Foxwell, Herbert Duffell, Clifford
Smith. Arthur II use. Mrs. May
Leadbetter and Miss Laura Os
borne.
Earl M. Clark of Chestnut street
is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford
ate spending a few days in town.
Herman Bowley, who spent the
Winter in Cincinnati, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Allie U. Dcugherty

are today attending the gradua
tion of their daughter, Miss
Hcney Dcugherty. from the Fanny
Farmer School of Cookery in Bos
ton.
“Marie's Sweet Shcp” in the new
Camden Theatre building will open
Saturday, and there will be free
samples for all. It is a very at
tractive resort in keeping with the
fine structure of which Camden is
so justly proud.
Francis Gil'oert is passing a few
days in tewn.
Miss Vivian Hodson, is employed

CAMDEN

Mrs. Blanche McCobb left Tues
day for Florida where she will
spend three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill B. Drinkwater. motored recently to Ells
worth and Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Nellie Martz was recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Martz in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Weston of
Belfast recently visited Mrs. D. M.
Chandler.
Hospital Day was observed on
Monday with open house in the
afternoon and tea was served by

the ladies of the G.A.R.
Tlie Public Library will be
closed frcm May 19, throughout
the week for Spring hcuse cleaning
and will re-open May 24. at which
time 100 new bocks will appear on
the shelves.
At the Red Cress rooms: In the
knitting department, there are 118
sweaters of various sizes, 15 refu
gee shawls and many socks, ready
to be packed for shipment. The
sewing department reports 20 com
plete layettes and several wo
mens and children’s dresses ready
for
shipment.
The
surgical
dressings, 90 percent of which are
for the American Red Cress aie
coming along well for the number
who work, but many more volun
teers are needed. Anyone who
can spare a couple cf hours Thurs
day or Friday afternoon or eve
ning may go to the Elm street
Parish House, the headquarters for
the Red Cress.
Urban Chandler spent Sunday in
Bangor.
Supper at C30 will be served
the members cf Good1 Cheer Class,
May 20 at the camp cf Miss Mar
garet Crockett, by hostesses. Miss
Crockett, Mrs. Kathryn Keller and
M ss Bessie Bcwers. Those wish
ing to go may contact Miss Rich.
E. Curtis Mathews of Ports
mouth. past district governor was
guest speaker Tuesday at Rotary
Club. Mr. Mathews spoke on the
valuable assistance which Rotary
Clubs can render during war and
post-war times. Visiting Rotarians
were Asbury Pitman cf Belfast and
T C. Stone. E. F. Glover, C. W.
Sheldon. H. P. Blodgett, and Homer
Robinson all cf Rockland. E. J
Cornells who is an henarary mem
ber was welcomed back from the
South.
The High School Band has been
invited to dinner and to play Wed
nesday night at open house week

Six foot length

Expansion
EIT

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
To Attend the Opening of

SATURDAY, MAY 17
PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE
" f0HM£RLY veaur'i"

ROCKLAND

at

Hastings

Newsstand

for

the

and Mrs. Prank
to Portland Wedr
i the week-end
an Fosters.
of the fondesi
klar.d is Rev J
1 wh<^ Is often
rrandson about

Spencer individual
Service. Corsets, girdl
and suigical supports
KcfntObh, 225 Biot

visit Lucien K. Green
second floor, 16 School sti
Fellows Block, City, for 1
Coats and Cloth Coats, at
prices.

Three Shows Daily: 2,

NOW

we sell

CROSBY, I AMOCR. I
• ROAD TO Z.W'ZII? 1

SCHWINN-BUILT
BICYCLES...

Here are bargains you have never
seen before — and may never see
again! Hurry, sale ends June 1st.
Equip your car now for the holiday
and summer driving season — it
may be your last opportunity to get
such bargain.;!

with a Lifetime Guarantee!
They're the best made
anywhere. Trustiest
workmanship, parts, and
accessories. Richest
colors, finest finish. Ad
vertised nationally. The
only bicycles with a
Lifetime Guarantee/

Let us show you the
new models—standards
and lightweights.
They're knockouts!

$PE€17

Priced from

SPITFIRE BICYCLES

Summer.

as low as $19.95

Will Dance The Hula

Miss Doris Heald will dance at
the Eloise Ayrierson Dance Reci
tal to be held May 20 in Water
ville. Miss Heald has been Mrs.
Anderscr.’s ccpable assistant for
the past two years ar.d the recitals
there are always a great success.
Mss Heald attended the Danc
ing Teachers Convention held in
Boston last Fall, and was taught
the modern Hula which was gath
ered at Hawaii ard originated by
Pualani, the greatest living artist
of the islands. Costumed in an
amber
cellephane
skirt,
leis,
anklets,-wristlets and with flowers
in her hair. Miss Heald will in
terpret beautifully, the language of

FREE
Write for Booklet
Join Our Bicycle Club
Easy Payments
Just Received Shipment of

Firestone

FIFTY BICYCLES

CONVOY TIRES

Haskell & Corthell

What a buy! A Firestone tire
packed with thousands of extra
miles of dependable service.

SCHWINN DEALER
CAMDEN, MAINE

AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

6.00-76

4.44/4J4-H

Every Firestone tire carries a

written lifetime guarantee —
without time or mileage limit.

Tl ret tone standard tires
Here is the lowest sale price we’ve ever had
on this big .

Firestone^ ^^^B
Tire— B
a

a

tire J
safety

Fancy Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

fop. while buck wilh
block patent trim Vontiloted and elatlicizod. AIP^J
widths. Same style in white
luck with ton calf trim. $

j
|

(read that gives

extra long mileage. At this
special SALE

6.00.16

PRICE, it is an

old tire

and your

national cottc

I

345 MAIN STREET.I

7

MAIL DRIP

I

’

Copyright 1941
Endicott Johnson Corp.

L

amazing buy!

i

Little Pig Pork Roast

AM. f.St-17

Rib End .... Ib .24; Chine End .... Ib
Waldo County Potatoes .... pk .20; bushel
Tirotont

Johnson’s Beans............................. qt

.12; peck
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 pkgs

HIGH SPEED TIRES
FIRST QUALITY AT A
BARGAIN RRICI

Pineapple Juice .. No. 2 can .14; 47 oz can

Original equip.
I ment on millions
4 of cars —— now
t j improved to give

L

Grape Fruit Juice—
No. 2 cans.......................................................3 for
47 oz. can.....................................................................

still longer mileage

BK and greater safety.

Campbell’s Tomato Soup ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can

Superba Whole Sections Grape Fruit—
2 cans

BATTERY SALE
More
for your
money.
Buy to
day and
save.

.25; 6 cans

Superba Elberta Freestone Peaches—'

Ige can

.25; 3 cans

Golden Peach Halves brimming with I use ous flavor.

Superba Elberta Freestone Peaches—
No. 1 can .15; 3 cans
Peaches, buffet size.. .. .. .. . can .10; 3 cans
Large Juicy Florida Oranges.. .. .. .. .. . .. doz
V8 Vegetable Juice .... can .10; Ige can
Fancy Spy Apples.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . peck
Ex. Standard No. 2 Tomatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 cans

Camden Theatre Building
FREE SAMPLES FOR ALL

and Mrs. Harry A
David H. BufTum
otte BufTum returr
rsworth. N. H , Mom
they had gathered v
,-es and friends for tl
g. Consul David II

Mrs. Rodney Weeks and
jji-ed Gillette were dinn
Tuesday night of Mi 1
Alien at the Copner Kettl.
present were Mr. Allen.
Mrs. Joseph Eumry. Mr
Arthur F. Lamb. Mr. and
sell Bartlett and Mrs Ru
Bird Adjournment wa-,
Camden where the group
the new theatre

VOU BET

Combination of juices cf eight Fresh Vegetables,
an excellent source of vitamins.

COMPLETE

441 MAIN 5T.

home were Mrs. Abbie I,add and
daughter Alice of Fairfield. Frank
Eaten and son Newell of Winterport..
Mrs. Emeline Abbott of Brewer is
visiting at tlie home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Berry.
Mrs. Lila Allard of Spruce H [
spent the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Turner.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston of
Miltcn Mills, N. H. are spend ii' a
few days at the heme of her m. ti r,
Mrs. Sarah Prince. They were
called here by the death of her
brother, Alton Richards of i;,
land.
All children desiring to tike
part in the Memorial Day cxein
are asked to meet tonight after
school at the home cf Mrs. Rmnia
L. Torrey.
Carl Eaton, who has bein jn
training at tlie Westover I |V.;
Field is now studying airplane ,,.
chanics at Wentworth Institu

the islands, with her hands, danc
ing to the modern number “The
Little Brown Gal.'’ In early history,
the Hawaiians began chanting
their songs while seated symbol
izing with hand motions. After
the coming of the Spaniards, they
donned grass sikirts and com
menced the swaying rythm cf the
present Hawaiian Hula.
She will repeat this dance at
her Camden and Rockland* Recital
to be held May 27 at the Opera
House.

Monday n ght.

Mr and Mrs. Alvah J. Lir.ekin
spent Sunday at Skowhegan with
their
daughter,
M s. Francis
Friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Washburn
returned yesterday to Old Orchard
having been guests two days cf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Walsh.
Mayflower Temple, P S. meets
tomorrow night with a supper pre
ceding the business meet ng. AIL
who have gifts for the sunshine
basket are asked to take them to
this meeting.
Twelve members were present at
the meeting cf the Federated
Circle held Tuesday at Mrs. Bcwdoin L. Grafton’s. During the
business meeting it was planned
to have a public supper next Tues
day at 6 o'clock at the Federated
vestry, the committee to be Miss
Helen Studley, Mrs Stanley Mac
gowan and Mrs. Orvel Williams.
Plans were also made for the an
nual Memorial Day flower and
food sale to be held May 29 with
Mi.ss Ma:garet G. Ruggles and
Miss Rita C. Smith the flower
committee and Mrs. Weston Yeung
and Miss Nellie Gardiner in
charge of food. Mrs. Forest W.
Stone heads a committee preoyring a ' Parade of Wedding Gowns”

home of Mrs. Lina Joyce. The time
was devoted to patchwork, after
which refreshmnts were served
Mrs. Joyce was assisted in enter
taining by Miss Edith Wall. Next
Monday night tlie Club will hold a
Mother-Daughter banquet at the
Baptist vestry, with these commit
tees in charge: Supper: Mrs. Elsie
Hawkins, Mrs. Edith Overlook. Mrs.
Clara Lane, Mrs. Hazel Woodward;
program: Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Miss
Mildred Graffam, Miss Helen
Small; table: Mrs. Alice Marston,
Mrs. Edith Buzzell, Mrs. Margaret
Gregory; clean-up: Miss Edith

743 MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

Com* Ir and get yoer complimentary package
•t tha new Idabelle Firotfono Marigold
flowor seeds. They are yours for the asking
to the Voieo of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret

i

Symphony Orchestra, under the direction

af Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, aver N. I. C. Red Network

TEL. 51
McLOON WHARF
TEXACO PARK FILLING STATION
TEXACO MOODY’S STATION,
WARREN GARAGE.

ROCKLAND. ME.
ROCKLAND
WALDOBORO
WARREN

VESPER A
Cleansi

I

Every-Other-Day H^y-Othcr-Day
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*'■»*•!; ol Winter. |

Abbott ol Brewer »
i-CSTlfc ol Mr fcrrt

PSOCi ETY

ird rf Spr jw Head
rid with tier mother

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Gray and
family of Orrington were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Emery. Other callers during the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton
I,
and daughters. Cynthia and Diane
Tantramar Club held its final
of Broad Cove and Mr. and Mrs
Is V
meeting of the season last night at
Theodore Sylvester and family.
the home of Mrs. Carl Philbrook
1 Mrs. Frank W Fuller
Portland Wednesday t a Jack Sylvester of Foxwell, Mass., Bridge awards went to Mrs. Louis
Tarr and Mrs Clarence Storer
ie week-end with t :e is visiting his sister. Dorothy Syl
Luncheon was served.
vester, at her home on LimerocK
'asters.
street.
Mrs. Ernest K Crie, who has been
tiie fondest grandfathers
confined to her home 11 months by
Mrs. Frank Bridges of Swan? illness, is improving slowly, and
tl is Rev. J. Charles MacIsland
is a guest at Hotel Thorn was able Sunday to make a brief
wIiq is often seen with his
dike
this
week.
on about the streets.
call on her mother, Mrs. S. M. Ox
tcn
Mrs.
Harold
Snowman
was
hostess
■ iney Weeks and Miss MilNav.gatlng with the aid of a cane
,.i tte were dinner guests last night to O A.O. Club for sewing
night of Mrs Hervey C. jand luncheon, at»her home-on Wil Nathan F. Ccbb is uptown again
these days, getting the cordial hello
he Copoer Kettle. Others low street.
from
all of his friends.
w re Mr. Allen, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
P.
Blaisdell
and
ph Emery. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Smith, Pleasant
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- daughter, Miss Barbara Blaisdell
street,
has returned from St.
.1 t and Mrs. Ruth Gurdy ' returned Monday from a Winter’s
Petersburg,
Fla., where she has been
Vijournment was made to stay in Clearwater Beach, Fla.
employed at Garden Cafeteria dur
where the group attended
Announcement has been made of ing the Winter.
theatre.
the engagement of Miss Helen C
Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb entertained
|
Stone
of Camden to Stanley A. Gay
cr Individual Designing
Mite
Club Monday afternoon, for
icr Corsets, girdles, brassieres of this city, by Miss Stone's parents contract and luncheon.
Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Murray N. Stone of
i ? al supports. Mrs. Mona
went
to
Mrs.
Arthur
P.
Haines
and
Camden. Mr. Oay, the son of Mr
235 Broadway, Tel.
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Emery.
and Mrs George W. Gay, was grad
57*60 uated from Rockland High School
Mr. and Mrs George L St Clair
in 1933 and Gorham Normal School
visit l.ucien K. Oreen
Son’s in 1937, and is now princ pal of the will be hosts to A H. Newbert As
rrond floor, 16 School street, Odd Searsport grammar school. Miss sociation Friday night, at their
lUows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Stone graduated in 1933 from Cam Crescent Beach cottage. Housekeep
ers for the supper will be Mrs
•cats and Cloth Coats, at moderate den High School and in 1935 from George Gay, Mrs. E C. Payson. Mrs.
9-tr Gorham Normal School, and is a Nellie Dew and Mrs. St. Clair.
teacher in the Camden grade
school. No date has been set for Mrs. R L. Stratton entertained
i the wedding.
Dessert-Bridge Club yesterday at
her heme on Beech street. Con
S
tract wards went to Mrs. John H
QUICK RELIEF FROM McLocn
Three Shows Daily: 2.7, 9 P. M.
and Mrs. Cleveland Sleep
Symptoms of Distress Arising from er, Jr.
NOW
JT

Day exercise.1 Mrs En

L
FY 'J • .

$!

o' _ a

Mrs. Harry A. BufTum.
1V.(1 H. BufTum and Mbs
e BufTum returned fro n
rth. N. H., Monday night
had gathered with other
nd friends for the funer-'l J
, nsul David II. BufTum.

Mrs. Kennedy Crane entertained
yesterday at a luncheon-bridge, at
her cottage at Battery Point, for
the benefit of the Woman's Asso
ciation cf the Congregational
Church. The hostess was assisted
by MTs. E. K. Leighton and Mrs
Flora Folsom. Six tables were in
play, awards going to Mrs. Howard
G. Philbrook, Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
Miss Eleanor Bird, Mrs. John O
Stevens, Mrs. Glenn Lawrence of
Belfast and Miss Mabel Spear.

CA MlDEN

STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID

CROSBY. I AMOUR, HOPE

E.F.A Club met yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Orel E. Davies, bridge
Free dcol.Tells of HomeTreatmentthat honors being awarded to Mrs. I. J.
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing Shuman, Mrs Orrin Smith and Mrs.
Over one million bottles of the WILLARD Fiank Newbert.

•ROAD TO ZANZIBAR"

is you have never
id mav never see
le ends June 1st.
ow for the holiday

iving season — it

I RI.-SAT., MAY 16-17
SIOO CASH NITE, SAT. EVG.
ROY ROGERS in “COLOR’DO’
KIM WOII TAKES CHANCE"
SI \ MON.. MAY 18-19
’ll' \D OF ROCKLAND!
‘SUE KNEW ALL THE

.
j TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
i ny inotonw of disi ress arising from Stomach

Mrs. Louis B. Cook was hostess
last night to Wednesday Night Club
for bridge and refreshments. High
Ask for “Willard’s Message” which fully score award went to Miss Anne Mc
explains this treatment—free—at
Laughlin, second score and "travel
D. L. McCARTY
ing prize going to Mrs. Walter C.
Registered Druggist, Rockland, Me Ladd.
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Add—
Pocr Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach,
Gassine?,. Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due i i Excess Acid. Sold on IS days triall

ANSWERS”

Io? n Bennett, Franchot Tone

opportunity to get

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell are
the committee in charge of Kiwanis
Ladies’ Night, to be held Monday
night.
Following supper to be
served at the Copper Kettle, the
party will attend the Sophomore
Prize Speaking Contest, sponsored
by this club, and President Francis
D. O. ne will present the prizes.

o

SFECTA

Mrs. Anna iM. Brown, who has
been passing the Winter in Lewisten, is visiting her son Nestor S.
Brown and family for the Summer.

Reger Conant and sister. Mrs.
Jessie Ulmer, went this morning
to Wollaston, Mass., where they will
make a brief visit with their sister,
Mlrs. Walter Fickett.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

AND YOUR
OLD TIRE
6.00-76

CUT

RAT€

515 Mill iHIH-U

4.7S 5 #0-11

$460 $540 ^55
V

cosmencs

376 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
While buck slap-in
with Ion call platform

► ». white buck wi
l°o patent trim Venti!'•(' and elaiticiied.
I'dths. Same style in whi<
Vh with tan calf trim. $3-

and tunnel keel. Ven
tilated toflie construc
tion. All width*. $3.

MAY 16TH TO 24TH INC.
13 MAIN STREET,
JP’tSLiS'0’ MAINE
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
I
mi
pl“’ Sn“" th”‘e f" F“U5'
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

ott Johnson Corp.

ENDICOTT ^JOHNSON

Be Prepared Against
Moth Damage
Now is the time—
don’t delay!

Free—Expellometer
with Expellets
1.10 value,
69c

or Crystals,

45c

49c

Dichloricide,

More
for your
money.
Buy to
day and
save.

B?: to

I

place

time

your

FURS

60c Pierce’s
Crystals,
2 x/2 lb Pierce’s
Crystals,

39c

Quart FLIT,

39c

79c

Larvex, Pint,

16
k#
1»r

ON TRUCK

TIRES

complimentary package
e Firestone Marigold
re yours for the asking

ith Rickard Crooks. Margaret
Orchestra, under the direct'0
i«s. ever N. B. C. Red Net*01*

IN & CO.
ROCKLAND.

79c
Larvex, Quart,
1.19
Larvex, f/2 £al- 1.79

SAFE
COLD
STORAGE

Moth Balls,
Moth Flakes,

10c

CIGARETTES
Will Advance June 1st
20c per carton
PRESENT PRICE

CAMELS,
LUCKIES,

VESPER A. LEACH,
•
Cleansers

Rockland, Me.

agents for

WATKINS

furriers

0. GOLD
RALEIGH
ETC.

58ThC4

The May term of Knox County name of Vivian F. Mullen. PaySuperior Court finally adjourned ' son for libellant; Smalley for
late yesterday afternoon after libellee.
disposing of many civil and crim j Adela de S. Hall of Port Clyde
inal cases.
from Walter D. Hall of Rcckland
A verdict of "not gui'ty" wes for desertion. A Alan Grossman
rendered in the case of the State for libellant and Harry E. Wilbur
vs. Samuel Pease of Hope, tried and GiTord B Butler for litellee.
before a drawn jury Tuesday cn
Evelyn E. Watts of Rcckland
a charge of statutory offense. from Malcolm J. Watts of Thom
Frank A. T.rrell. Jr., appeared for aston fcr cruel and abusive treat
the respondent, and County At ment. Wilbur for libellant.
torney Stuart C. Burgess for the
Quincy E. Peabcdy from Elsie W.
State.
Peabcdv, both of Hcpe, for cruel
The traverse jury was excused and ebusive treatment. Custody
Tuesday afternoon.
cf Frederick E., Richard A., Ar
Three cases against Alton Car thur and Robert minor children
ver were continued for sentence granted to Quincy E. Peabody un
and he was placed on pictoaticn til further order of Court. Mont
for two years. Drputy Sheriff gomery & Gillmor for libellant.
Franklin G. Priesrt was appointed
Alice Marie Thibault of Rcck
special probation officer fcr these land from Rene Thibault of Rock
cases.
land fcr c.uel and abusive treat
Walter Dudley was sentenced to ment. Custody of Conrad Jcseph,
serve four months in jail for lar minor child granted to Alice Marie
ceny.
Th bault until further order cf
Fred P. Knight pleaded guilty Ccurt.
Grossman for l.bellant.
to a charge of single sale and was Armstrong & Spill for 1 'fcelee,,
sentenced to pay a« fine of $100
Doris B. Fogg from Neil A. Fcgg,
andi costs.
both of Rockland, fcr cruel and
Francis Brodis and Arthur Hart abusive teatment.
Custody cf
pleaded "nolo” to a charge of riot Neil A. Jr., awarded to the libel
and each was sentenced to pay a lant until further order of Court.
fine of $25 and costs.
Custody cf Donald Fog? awarded
Arthur Hart pleaded “nelo” to to the libellee. Smalley for libel
assault and; battery and paid a lant and Locke. Perkins & Wil
fine of $20 and costs.
liamson of Augusta for 1 toellee.
The contested divorce suit of
Raymond E. Sprowl from Helen
Alice Marie Thibault vs. Rene A. Sprowl, both cf Rcckland, for
Thibault was heard Wednesday. A. cruel and abusive treatment. 'Wil
Alan Grossman appeared for the bur for libellant.
libellant and Armstrong & Spill
John Malcolm Jeffo:ds cf Thcmof Biddeford for the libelee.
aston from Helen Mae Jeffords of
Court costs were approved in Rockland for cruel and abusive
the sum of $1,061.25; of which treatment. Grossman for libellant.
amount $465 84 was paid to jurers:
Myrtle E. Perry of Rcckland
cost of prosecuting criminal cases from Leroy D. Perry of Rcckland
amounting 69 $96 14 and general for cruel and abusive treatment.
bills making up the balance.
Custody cf Reger L. Per’.iy minor
Before the final adjournment cf child granted to Myrtle E. Perry
Court at 5 oclock yesterday aft until further order of Court Bird
ernoon Justice Arthur Chapman for libellant; Roberts for libelee.
affixed his signature to 24 divorce
Erland A. Thibodeau from Ruth
decrees. The list fellows:
S. Thibodeau, beth cf Rcckport,
Howard L. Appollonlo of Cam for c.uel and abusive treatment
den from Helen T. Apollonio of Wilbur for libellant. *
Camden for cruel and abusive
Herbert IL. Garey of Camden
treatment. Custody of Carlton from Mary C. Garey of Beverly,
and Spencer, minor children, Mass., for desertion. Custody of
granted to Helen T. Apolonio un Mary E. andi Herbert B. minor
til further order cf Court. Tir- children granted to Herbert L.
rell for Wbellant and McLean. Fogg Garey until further order cf
& Southard for litoellee.
Court. Perry for libellant.
John Ojanpera of Rcckland
Hazel M. Jewell of Warren from
from Elizabeth Ojanpera of Fitch Ralph W. Jewell of Appleton for
burg. Mass., for desertion. Roberts cruel and abusive treatment. Cus
for libellant.
tody of Betty Leu, minor child,
Ruth S. Williams from Sherwood granted to Hazel M. Jewell until
E. Williams, both of Rockland for further order of Ccurt. Otis &
the cause of non-supipert. Roberts Harmon for libellant.
for libellant.
Eugena M. Reynolds frem Wal
June M. Kuhn of Rcckland from ter C. Reynolds, both of Camden,
Bernard, B. Kuhn of New York for cruel and abusive treatment.
for ciuel and abusive treatment.
Custody of William B. Kuhn,
minor child, granted to June M.
Kuhn until further order of Court.
Wilbur fcr libellant.
John H. Breen, Jr., from Ruth
E. Breen, both of Rockland, for
adultery. Wilbur fcr libellant.
Pearl L. Atheam from Oliver J.
Athearn, both of Union, for cruel
and abusive treatment. Custody
cf Dennis, miner ch Id. granted to
NEW
Pearl L. Athearn until further or
der of Court. Curtis Payson and
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Jerome C. Burrows for libellant.
going to press!
Maude Lillian Lawson cf Camden
from Raymond W. Lawson cf New
Last chance to get your name
Hartford, Conn., for desertion. Z.
and number in the new tele
M. Dwinal for libellant.
phone directory.
May Hah Turner cf Lincolnville
To
add new listings.
from Kenneth M. Turner of Cam
To
make listing changes.
den for desertion. Custody of
Louis A. miner child granted to
May Hall Turner until further or
der of Court (Montgomery & Gil
mer for libellant.
in i PHONE BUSINESS OFfiCE
Vivian F. EJack from Gerald P.
Black, both of Rockland, for cruel
and abusive treatment. Libellant
is allowed to resume her maiden

CALL YOUR

NOW!

A GIFT FOR YOU!
With No Obligation of Any Sort

Attached!
This advertisement is directed to those who
plan to buy a fur coat this fqll.

To these prospective fur coat owners is cheer
fully offered the best advice resulting from
over thirty years in the fur and fur garment
business.
Just telephone 541 and Mr. Green will cal
at your home and advise as to which furs are
most becoming—as to style and model best
suited to your figure, etc. Any questions as to
the types of furs, wearing qualities, fur care
and similar queries will be answered authori

tatively.

Bear in mind there is no expense or obliga
tion entailed in this free service.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

CHEST.

FURRIERS
Carton

This And That

The Granting Of Twenty-four Divorces
Among Many Matters Receiving
Judge Chapman’s Attention

1 lb. Apex Nuggets

1 lb Merck's

INoW is the

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS

16 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 541

By K. 8.

P.

New Jersey gave the first Jap
anese beetles to contend with.
• • • •
Use cotton, but be sure that it's
Amer can cotton.
• • • •
And now the little Georgia vil
lage that once was known to its
woiId as Ways' is called Richmond
Hill cut cf compliment to Henry
Ford's request. This is where he
has a 99.090-acre experimental
farm. .When cne counts up the
benefits that have ccme to this
country through Henry Ford, citi
zens should take off their hats to
him.
.
• • • •
A contemporary newspaper sug
gests that if one likes adventures
in gardening be sure and plant
roses. It’s an adventure all right.
This WTiter panted beautiful look
ing plants that were pictured witli
blossoms that were heart-breakers
in rare glory cf cclcr and form,
and what did she get—a vey
modest single blossom. And then
again she planted roses and got
more than her money's worth.
Yes, it s an adventure.
• * • •
A recent letter frem a dis
tinguished philcspher has this to
say abcut these times: “When
thinking of the present an-d the
future, I realize that when ideal
ism is dwelt upon, optim sun is the
attitude of mind and when realism
is dwelt upon, things do not re
flect so much_ brilliancy.'’ Tire
idealism which people have 1 ved
by for many generations is gone,
but deep down within my heart I
believe that another idealism and
a better one fcr the world in gen
eral may be born. Time is what
counts now in individual cases and
is the all important thing. The
world can wait but individuals
cannot.
• • • •
Who can tell which lily is the
first to blossom in Maine in the
Spring? Is it the lily-cf-the-valley?
• • • *
Roadside menaces in “joints”
near Army bases are a national
menace to future citizens. Youth
should be protected in every way
possible and these "joints ' are en
tirely too frequent for the good of
the future.
• • • •
Nothing is pained mere by ex
treme van ty than a la.ge foot in
an over-small boct.
• • • •
Did ycu realize that Tokyo is
approximately 2339 miles nearef to
San Francisco than to the Philip
pines?
a e * *
Yes, the Summer vacation is
just 49 weeks of antic:pat on. Add
’0 week? of bustling preparation
plus one week to pick and reach
the station and place of enjoy
ment, which leaves cne week fcr
actual real'zaticn. Is this your
experience?
• • • •
Glass can be and sometimes is
made Ice-res stant by adding al
cohol and water to the sand and
other ingredients used in its manufactuce.
• • • •
Ship's officer: “Oh, there goes
eight bells. Excuse me, it's my
watch below."
Old Lady: “Gracious!
Fahey
your watch striking as loud as
that!”
• • • •
And so the famous school at
Hinckey is new one cf the movie
attractions. Here is a chance fcr
a treat in Rockland for those who
are so deeply Interested in this
school.
• • • •
When you go to the circus vou
do not have to have peanuts tc
feed the elephants. Take along a
few oniens. They like them even
better than peanuts.
,
• * • •
Every cne shculd really knew
poetry, shculd feel the heart of
the thought expressed, and if there
is no heart tbreb to feel the verses
are not real poetry. There are
so many kinds of rules that it re
quires a vast amount cf study fcr
perfection in this art.
There
comes at times in the reasoning
heart a yearning to express in
forms vis ble to his sense, a suit
able thought In expression that
will speak in peetfe charm to satis
fy hie mind. To -study Shake-speare’s poetry one finds few rules
but heart expressions that to the
m nd cf this writer are the real
art of poetry.

Will Receive Medal

Mother’s Day Party
“Attic” Pupils At
McLain Building Enter
tained 40 Guests

The Fifth Grade, attic of McLain
School, entertained 40 mothers and
friends at a Mother’s Day party and
one father was a guest. Although
it was to be a surprise party, rice
crispies, macaroons, nine delicious
cakes and a giant plate of little
frested cakes appeared as if by
magic.
Sandwiches and punch
comprised the lunch, served in May
baskets. Guests were greeted by
several boys who received the guests’
| coats and by ushers who seated the
'guests and other children acted as
waitresses. After lunch the guests
were shewn the cooking and sewing
laboratories,
museum,
product
mans, current event items, etc.
! A much surprised teacher re
ceived a lovely corsage.
I Beautiful pink and white flowers
Maude Clark Gay
I and fersythia made the schoolroom
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of Waldo gay with color.
boro leaves Friday for Philadelphia I An excellent pregram given by
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Stanley the children: "Grand State of
I. Bailey. Mrs. Gay and Mrs Bailey Maine: welcome, by President of
urn go Sunday to Atlantic City to class, Drane Cameron; pcem. Grace
attend the Golden Jubilee cf the Fraughton; vccal solo. Anna Bul
General Federation of Women’s lard; poem, Myra Gray; vocal solo,
Clubs.
Carlyle Brown: poem, Anna Lind;
i Mrs Gay will be among the out piano duet, Ruth Bowley, Erik Lunstanding club women to be honored din; vccal solo, Carol Wotcott, ac
Monday night, having been award- companied by Donald Marsh; tap
cd the silver medal for outstanding dance, Betty Staples; skit "Billy
club service for District No. 9 of Boy," Richard Senter and Paul Halthe Maine Federation of Women's ligan, in costume; piano duct, Diane
; Citibs.
Cameron, Marilyn Spear; "Sing a
Mrs. Bailey will serve as one of Little Song,” by class;
the four aides to the General Fed | “Three Guesses” by class. A> the
eration President, Mrs. Sadie Orr only one who couldn't guess was
Dunbar.
Ms. Alice Marsh (her gift was a
clothes-basket and an immense bag
ALTON W. RICHARDS
of her favorite penny candy), gifts
Funeral services for Alton W. , were then presented to all the sur
Richards we:e held Tucsaay after prised mothers, Miss Hutchins, Miss
noon from his home. 14 Bay View iTtzier, cadet teachers.
square, Rev. C. A Marstaller offi I Mrs. M B Perry, Sally Cameron,
ciating
Many beautiful flowers Greta Lundin. Carolyn Senter all
were sent, testifying to the high es received gifts for past good deeds
teem in which he was held by to the class.
friends and relatives. Bearers were
Mis. Stevens, Mrs. Waller, Mrs.
four nephews, Vern’.ey Gray, Fred Fiench and Mrs. Richardson served
erick Richards, Lawrence Richards ip the kitchen.
and Roland Richards, all of Rock
The afternoon closed with Mrs.
port and interment was in Sea- Evelyn Cameron at the piano while
view cemetery.
guests and children Joined in sing
Mr. Richards was born May 17, ing “God Bless America."
1879 in Owl’s Head, son of William
Tuesday morning the program
and Climena (Richards) Richards. was repeated by request for Miss
At the age of three years he came Mildred Sweeney and her pupils.
to Rockport, where he spent his
boyhood and early manhood. He COL RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
was married to Miss Jennie PhilWORK WONDERS
breok Dec. 24, 1992, and their hap
pily wedded life was spent in the
r "“If You Suffer Distress from— >
house wheie Mrs. Richards was
bein. He worked at several trades,
among them barbering, as an em
ploye of Street Railway and at
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED 8L00D!
I. L. Snow Co. In April, 1931, he
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
was hospitalized as the result cf be
(with added iron) have helped
ing struck by a motcrcycle, and he
thousands of girls to relieve func
was cenfined to the bed at hi; heme
tional monthly pain and weakness.
Pinkham’s Tablets ALSO help
for many weeks, being cared <r by
build up red blood and thus aid In
his wife and sister-in-law. Miss
promoting MORE STRENGTH.
Bessie Philbrock. One leg was am
Worth trying!
putated, and other injuries rendered
him unable to work, his time being
filled by many apt hobbies, among
them carving.
Although screiy
Today, Friday, Saturday
handicapped, his cheerful disposi
tion carried him through his re
maining 10 years of life with much
happiness. Always kind and cheer
ful, he made many friends, and few
knew the suffering he went
through.
He was a Spanish War veteran,
and saw duty in Cuba on the bat
tleship Oregon. He was a member
k,
of the United Spanish War Vet
FANOSOI (((MAN
erans.
Survivors besides his wile arc
STARTS SUNDAY
three brothers, Capt Huse Richards
BETTE DAVIS in
and Walter Richards, both of Rock
“TIIE GREAT LIE”
port, and Alonzo Richards of Ash
land, N H.; three sisters. Mrs.
Sarah Prince and Miss Annie Rich
Tel.
ards of Rockpcrt, and Mrs. Etta
892
Thurston of Milton Mills, N. H.
ROCKLAND

Female Weakness

“Where’s Grandma,”, a threeact ccmeciy, will be presented to
night and Friday night »t 8 oclock
in the Mcthcdist vertry. The cast
includes Margaret Havener, Ber
tha Cocmbs, Dorothy Trask, Her
bert Ellingwcod, Edith Clark, Bev
erly Havener, William Hopkins,
Dcrothy Gocdnow and Harrison
Dow.
The committees include
Richard S. Brown and Richard A.
Brown, stage managers; Richard
Achorn and Richard Simmons,
picperty managers; costume mis
tress, Harriette Clark; head usher,
June Chabto. Solos between the
acts wiil be given by Mbs Joan
Hunt. Mrs. Carol Jillacn will be
pian ot.

ENDS TONIGHT
WEAVER BROS, and HAIRY
"ARKANSAS JUDGE"
Serond Big Feature
“HERE COMES HAPPINESS’’

Friday and Saturday
tnoiv

ORD OF TRUTH AND MJSTKC
Brandished by •
mystery nd«r wh<
colli hsrmwd El lob*'

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AUS
WORK WONDERS

A BRIGHT IDEA FOR
SOil-PROOF WAhj

Montgomery & Gillmor fcr libel
lant. C. F. Dwinal for l'bellee
Helen M. NeiW frem Howard D
Neild, both cf Rockland, for cruel
and abusive treatment.
Tirrell
for hbellant.
Leslie A. Thompson of St George
SOAP AND WAlfcft
from Gladys iM. Thompson of Rock
KEEPS IT CLEAN
land for desertion. Roberts for
libellant.
Anna L. Lantz of Rcckland frem
Walter T. Lantz of Salem, Mass., GOFKAUF’S ASSO. STORES
for cruel and afouave treatment.
Tel. 801-W
Grossman for libellant; S. Jacob 440 Main St.,
son for Lbellec.

MFILO-

GLOSS

On The Same Program
“Meet
Hollywood Stars*
“Publicity Sports”
“M.vstertRua Dr. Satan" Chap. 7
“Latest News of the Day”

LOOK. BOYS AND GIRLS!
The TTirin Game of the Screen
Eun! Thrills! Surprises!

“BIG RACE MATINEE”
Every Saturday Matinee
Starting This Saturday
Manv Gifts Given Away
To the Luekv Winners
FREE!
Plan to come for the Big Race
Plus Our Regular Screen Show
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The Memory Man

She Made Barrels

ITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Agriculture
J< e Chapman, and Son ol Dam
ariscotta. has an example of what
can be done with an old pasture.
He has plowed part of the pasture
end seeded’ it down A call will be
ma t? cn this plot May '28, at 1.30
p m, in connection with the pas
ture tr ur- that are to be held May
27, 28, and 29
H ward) Coose and Frank Payson
of Hope have bought a new pump
for their orchard sprayer. Round
Top Fauns, of Damariscotta, has
l> ught a complete power rprayer
th - year It ls nearly time to apply
the pink spray
Frank Flagg of Jefferson a for
mer 4-H club member, has been
appointed upeivisor of the Knox1 n .'.n County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
He repla e. Donald Marks
Ai the Highmoor Farm egg lay
ing < i tf.-.t at Monmouth, for the
month of April the pen of Foster
dam .• in of Waldcboro tBarred
Hock-.1 cai ried off many honcrs.
One of his her.s was high Haired
Hi. k for the month with 28 eggs
•or ng 30 35 points
This bird is
in third place in the Barred Reck
class with 1U2 eggs scaring 184 8
po.nts Another hen la leading in
the Haired R.-.-k breed with 173
- oring 18845 points.
A D Nuttmg forestry special st.
w.ll be in the ccunty May 32 and
23 and Will be in Hope on the 22d
Tii't night he wdl attend a meeting
at the manual training room in
T. nants Harbor. Colored slides on
home g tund w 11 he shewn and
a dc.n. ton conducted on landip • 4
Friday morning. May 23.
a demonstration will be held on
pruning shrubs at Mrs. Charles
Hendricksons. We t Aina
Wood hu k eartiUVes may be
(ot iiiied at the farm bureau ottr e
tor a small charge
M .tli the Homes

M
Etti lieland. ccmmunity
cl thin; lead r wa-. in charge of a
me. t ni tf the Bu kettvllle Farm
t ui.au M.y 8 on Design in Hardwork The subject matter com
prised hemstitching with its vari
ations
At North Edgecomb May 1. the
. u e. t of the meeting was iugmakirg wh ch was conducted by
Mis Nd'.e Cliff id and Mis Ar
thur W bb. They explained colar.
i.-!i:i material-. and the procedure
n tne .m inis g. Du. mg the noon
hen e.i.h -ketched a design and
in. untn the burlap in the frame
. n. in ...e alt rnron .ndivtdual ini.i t.cn ci hew tc hook end comu ne coi r- was given Mrs Rose
Mcjr? and Mis Alta Parker
e .el the iquart meal fcr health.
It was voted to give $125 toward
the fund to send canning equip
ment t

England.

M - Ca ne Teague and Mrs
Mario Cal iei wood had charge of
the Union meeting on rug-making
held May 7. They explained the
purpose, the color and design and
the pre e.nrre for making hooked'
rug- In the afternoon they super\..--d these who were hooking
Seme made mau and ethers made
rugs.
' Home Safety'* ts the name of a
meeting being canted in seve-al
communit e. this Spring. Oct May
7 the h me demonstration agent.
1 ucinda Rich, took charge of a
session on this subject in Boothbay
F.re hazards, prevention of
tues. etc., were discussed.

New C'ndtr-arm
Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

1. Dees not rot dresses, does
not irnute sltio.

Nowwinngtodry.Canbeused
right after shavrag.
3. Instantly scops perspiration
tor I to 5 days. Removes odor

2.

ttom perspiration.

4.

A pure, w hite, greaseless, stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arnd has been awarded (he

Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering tor
being harmless to fabrics.
23 MILLION jara oi Arnd
hav* been told. Try • >*» today 1

JLRRID
jys a>ar

Every-Other-Day
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Al all Mure* aelitaa tviU* go*

Plans weie made by this group to
serve two iuppers to the Rotary
Club in Boothbay Harbor. They
voted to give $1 toward the fund
to get canning equipmen for Eng
land.
Tenant* Harbor also had the
meeting on 'Home Safety ' May 9.
Mrs Jessie Harris and Mrs PeurD
Wall were in charge. Mrs Minnie
Allen and Mrs Leah Davis assisted
by Mrs Oertrude Hupper and
Mrs Mary Mills served the dinner.
Rockport will have the subject.
Home Safety, presented to its
group on May 23 by Allen Payson,
chief of the Camden Fire Depart
ment.
There will be a well child' con
ference in Simonton for pre-school
children on Friday, May 16 This
made possible through the oo-cperation of the State Department of
Health, the Farm Bureau and the
Extension Service.
Miss Jessie
Sutherland, field nurse, and a
physician, will be present
The
committee from the SimonLn
Farm Bureau are: Mrs David
Wooster Mrs Frank Marcello. Mrs.
Charles Morton. Mrs Merle Miller
and Mrs Lillian Dunton.
A cheese making demonstration
will be given bv the home demon
stration agent at Burkettville.
Wednesday. May 21 This will be
at Mis Harriet Jones’ heme in
Washington Other leader meet
ings to be held during the coming
week are:
Rug-malt ng at Friendship May
16. led by Mrs. Ruth Prior
Meat ’.peciali-ts at Orff s Corner,
May 20. led by Mrs Fannie
Weaver
Kitchen Gadgets at Vinalhaven.
May 20. led by Mi s Cora Peterson.
Heme Safety at South Bristol.
May 20. led by Mis Mona Farrin.
Twenty-twj farm bureau com
munities in Kncx-L m cln ccunties have contributed money to
ward a fund being la.-ed by farm
and extension people of the Uni ten
States to send canning equipment
to the women of England. A to’a!
of $.2 50 was se: t by the follow.n.;
communit es
Boothbay. Bristol.
South Bristol. Buikett.ille, Cam
den Damariscotta. North Eclg?etmb, Edgecomb, Friendship. Kcpe.
Mont.-weag Nobieboro. Orff's Cor
ner. Owls Head. Rcckland. Rc?kpert. Sheepscot. Simonton, Ten
ants Harbor. Union. Vinalhaven
and Whitefield
4-H Club Notes

The «h rd and las t district dem
onstration tournament was held in
Rockland at the Farm Bureau hall
May 9 with a total attendance of
42
Winning teams chosen were:
George Mills and Charles Ccoibroth senior boys. Tenants Har
bor; Ellen Stem and Dorethy
Johnson, senior girls. Thomaston:
Margaret Huntley and Beverly
Rogers, junior girls, Rockland
These teams will compete at ths
finals in Rockland. May 17. Judges
were Lucinda Rich. Rockland; Ann
Hart. South Hope; and Clittcn
Meservey. Warren.
Meenbers of the Cushing boys'
club destroyed abcut 150 caterpillar
nests in the community May 8
Henry Van Deman. leader. wa> in
charge of the work
Many clubs report tree plantings
during the past week The Sheepscot 4-H girts planted an elm be
hind the Grange Hall naming it
the •'Christy;" Orff's Corner Bean
Ciub planted two Norway pines on
the community building lawn; the
Pleasant Cuahingites planted six
trees. More reports are expected
from different clubs this week
Club members of the Fox Island
ers enjoyed a weenie roast at Car
ver's Cove before their meeting.
May 7. Subject matter at the
meetup was "salads" for the cock
ing and housekeeping girls and the
sewing girls worked on naperv
hems M’s. Barbara Nutting, lead
er was in charge of the meeting
Two new members were present
at a meeting of the Southern Set
tlers of South Bristol Plans were
made for cleaning up the church
vestry during “Clean-Up Week ”
Norman Kelsey, leader, discussed
garden plans and planting instruc
tions.
Bight Georges Valley boys of
Warren met early Saturday morn
ing at the Soldiers' Monument
They raked the plot and piled the
leaves ready to be hauled away.

Appleton Woman Adds
Interesting Chapter To
Caskmaking Stories

Recalls Some of His Old
Friends Down Around
Ingraham Hill

sketch will be ol Interest to moot
of the readers nnd will try to vary
t^ subject content of each sketch,
or series of sketches, so that they
will be of Interest to the readers in
general.
In answer to the note signed "An
Interested Iree Fan" I will say that
"Uncle Eph” will regale you with
some more of his choice prevarica
tions Glad you enjoy them. In
fact, Iree is having a lot of fun in
his old age writing these sketches.
I fyou readers enjoy reading them
as much as I do writing them, well,
you are having a lot of enjoyment.
Remember John Jones who lived
near the eastern shore of Bay
Point? When I was 10 years old my
brother and I used to gather drift
wood on that shore and were aston
ished and puzzled when, on numer
ous occasions Gusta Jones came to
the water's edge and scooped up
salt water in a two quart tin dip
per and, of all things, drank it!
Can you imagine it?
Remember Kiff’s store near the
head of Limerock street? He had
on display a new style "boot-jack"
and a small sign was tacked up
over it which said "Try it." A man
we will call Brown, because that
was not his name, came in one day
and stood for some time gazing at
the bcot-.iack and sign. This man
knew most of the letters in the al
phabet but he could neither read
nor write
After a time he placed his finger
of each letter as he said "T R Y I T.
book-jack. I didn't know that was
the way to spell it!" Really hap
pened.
How many remember tubby,
chubby Jolly little Dr Clements
who lived and had an office in a
small house near A J Bird's store
at the North End? As I under
stand it. ms first wife died and left
him with four young sons to care
for The task proved too great and
he feund good homes for all of them
and they grew up into splendid citi
zens. My half sister, Helen, mar
ried one cf the beys. He was
brought up by a fine man named

(by Iree Member)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette —
I have been particularly inter
Iree and family were much
ested in the articles and pictures pleased to receive a call, last Sun
which have appeared from time to day from an old and valued friend
time concerning the old coopers and who, back in the days when Panta
the lime cask Industry of bygone loon soldiers marched to the front
days, as I am the daughter of one line of battle at the Park street
of those coopers.
pant emporium run by Messrs.
There must be some of them still Mcwry and Payson, was a co-wcrkleft who will remember Robert er with Iree the scribe. Mrs. Cuddy
Weymouth, more familiarly known j and scores of other diligent dollaras "Bert ” I was born in West Ap ' getters who needs must make
pleton where at that time nearly
“dcugh" before their bread could be
everyone was engaged in the work lbaked.
of making "small'' lime casks and
The lady in question was also one
hauling tliem with teams and bar of the smoothest waltzers who
rel racks to Rockland, Rockport,
ever slid a shoe tap over a polished
and Hope
dance
floor. If there is, or was any
Some of those teamsters from quadrille'
figure she could not exe
around our neighborhood beside cute with ease and precision Iree
father, who will probably be re
membered were John Robinson, nas no knowledge of it. Georgia
Mina Harriman. Palmer Martin, Burton and her husband, the late
Elbridge DavLs. Charlie Fuller and George Burton, were both tops on
Frank Sukeforth, brother of "Ed.” the dance floor. Thanks tor the
call, Georgia.
and "Ben."
Remember Ben Burton- Georgia's
This sort of thing gradually be Dad-in-law?
George (Georgia's
gan to play out, so when I was
husband)
and
Dana
were both sons
seven years old we moved to Rock
of
Ben
Ben
was
one
of the dimin
port where father went to work in
ishing number who wore a full set
the old Hospital Dock cooper shop,
where they were making some "big" of whiskers. . Think he lived on
time casks b.v that time We lived Willow street, between Main and
Union streets.
m Rockpert nearly two years and
E. H Plnibriik has a wonderful
were there at the time of the three
memory
and his knowledge of lo
big fires First the Hospital Dock
cations,
people
and things in and
shop where father lost all his coop
about
Rockland
ls remarkable
er's tools, then the Eel’s kilns and
Iree's
hat
ls
off
to
him—also to
Ed Morrill's big ice houses across
friend
Walter.-,
puzzle
solver and
the .treani, then the H L. Shep
quiz
kid
herd kilns.
A lady said to me recently, "I en
We lived across from them cn
joy
reading your sketches but I
Mechanic street and although I was
will
be glad when your band
only eight vea:s old 1 can still re
talks'
are finished. The memories
member htfw hot our back windows
cf
people,
incidents, stories, etc.
were and hew I walked up and
are
the
ones
I like best "
down in front of the house during
My
cbjtct
is
to write -ketches that
the fire with my favorite doll under
reach
and
interest
Ccurier-Gazette
one arm ar.d mother's silver spoons
leaders
in
every
walk
cf life and in
under the other.
Alter these fires the coopering order to do it 1 must net neglect
business in Rockport was nearly the great number cf bandinen who
finished and people began to talk read The Cou ler-Gazette I can’t
ubout fertiliser barrels.
Father write on all subjects at cne and the
went to Searsport to the A AC. Co same time o I must d. dge from
one to the other. I hcpe that every
on Mack's Point and made the first
fertilizer barrel manufactured there
The Fall I was nine years old we Jce McLaughlin when I was 12
moved there and we with three years old. and he paid me 5J cents
ether families lived in one house for it It was the first money I
that Winter. The other families ever earned and was I proud of it?
We lived in Searvpcrt about eight
were these of "Joe" Kadoch. Fred
years
and then father went to Win
Swift, and Gecrge "Rcsie" Camp
bell. Richard Swift and his two throp to make apple barrels foi E.
sons, Fred and Ne.son also worked C. Leighton* and the year follow
B^ou».Hi»hSH.n8ar8»o»«"
there that Winter and Clint Thurs ing we moved to Monmouth where
ton was boss cf the shop Father father had charge of Mr. Leighton's
typiia I »'« «<""
»
32'xlS con b« po,nt^ wl*
coopered on Mack's Point and then branch shop. Charles Overlook and
in Mechanic's Hoile* for E. C Pike sen Eugene worked fcr him there.
•' »'O»
AZO for on oppt.«n"»’«
Here are seme of the coocier's I re These barrels were made with flat
material co.t af •»'* • *
member over there—most of them, hoops and I used to nail them for
cne cent a bunch. I also learned to
old limecask makers
John Light, Ed Brown, Ferd mate a barrel over there that
Clapp. Ferd Richards. John Mar would pass in pecticn ,
THE EXTRA PROTECTION OF
The last fertilizer barrels father
riner, old Uncle Joe Marriner
Charles Grotton. Charles Turner, made were in Belfast for Will White
HIGH STANDARD
Charles Overtook, Spencer Benner, cf Belmont. These were sold to
the
Coe
Mortimer
Co.
Charles
Joe McLaughlin, seme of the Walls
HOUSE FAINT COSTS YOU NOTHING
beys. Herb Pease. Charies Boynton, Overlook worked with him then
tof oldtinie fiddler’s fame) and his | About 10 years ago father and
.en Jchn, Irving Keene Jun Jack- mother moved frem Belfast to a
son. Jim Richards, and Fred East . farm in South Montville on the
tected. And that means that
11 cad frem Searsmont to Liberty
man.
Here's whv the extra protection
My
husband
ard
I
came
cut
here
to
extra beauty and extra pro
I remember of making a shop
of LOtt'E BROTHERS HIGH
apron of blue striped ticking foe work while father went to Stetson
tection costs you nothing.
STANDARD HOUSE PAINT ac
to make potato bar-els for Leslie
tually costs you nothing. It
Harbor plant 500 pine and spruce Merrill. He was still working for
j
him
when
he
died
five
years
ago
last
covers solidly more surface per
trees May 8 near Wiley’s Corner September. The rest of us are still
gallon than "cheap” paint. It
The boys also practiced grafting here on the farm, and barrel mak
apple trees after a demonstration ing is a bygone ait but I still like
spreads evenly and easily to
by Mr Wentworth.
save time and money . So it ac
I to remember the old days and the
Maybelle Jones, secretary, re ! talk of barrels, seme straight, some
tually goes farther to cost less
ports the following activities of the with too much "bilge." narrow
per square-foot-of-surface proMedemak Merry Makers during staves. w:de staves, “minky" staves,
"Clean-Up Week May 3-10 Five poor heads, flat heeps, iron hoops,
club members raked the lawns; birch heeps. ash hoops, and all the
three mowed lawns; and three different improvements in coopers'
planted flower beds. A meeting tocls.
was held. May 10 at Helen SkedBessie Weymouth White 'Mrs.
ge’J's home. Mrs. Janet Johnston Percy White) West Appleton. Me. 440 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 801 -W
is leader of the club.
Star Route.

No Need to Skimp on Quality!

A distinctive rssideatial aad transient hotel located at the entrance
to Boston's beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
rapid transit. Familiea will enjoy our large suites available at
special low rates.
Ao ttfwor toid.
Uur own
Room on«l both from $3 - doobJo from $5 > suites from $4

EAST APPLETON

Donald Griffin is a surgkai p;i.
tierrt at Knox Hosp.tal.
Mrs. Grace Brown spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs
Luella Tuttle in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hall and
daughter Phyllis and Mrs Leslie
Hall visited friends in this vicinity
It is estimated that the average recently.
number of bacteria on a dollar bill
Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette
is 42,000.

PROCTOR
Automatic

/fHOSTESS
JPECIAL//

Insert a regular
slice of bread in
“Slice - a - Slice”

The “Slice-a-Slice” gadget pictured aboie
and at left enables ibe hostess to slice
bread very thin for delicious Melba toast,
canapes, patty shells, tart cases, etc. Also
incomparable in slicing bread extra thin
for making countless stiles of sandwiches,
especially when bread is to he rolled pin
wheel style. Recipe and suggestion book
included.

Close sides firmly
and draw
knife
down through.

Open and take out
TWO thin slices of
bread for Melba
toast or sand
wiches. etc.

YOU GET BOTH FOR
(reg >11.90 salue)

S9.95

*

Proctor double-automatic toaster may be set to turn out
any desired crispness of toast, ranging all the way from reg
ular soft toast to the popular crisp Melba toast. No watching,
no waiting. You simply put in the bread and let the toaster
function automatically. Handsome and durable chrome finish
with contrasting black bakeli e. 'Ibis NEW and v-e ill HOST
ESS SET makes an extra fine birthday or annixeisarv gift.
Get it NOW, while this special combination price is in effect.

Pay as little a« $1.95 down. S2 monthlv.

cehtra/Smaihe
POWERXOMFAMY

Speed up ^our

Spring Housecleaning
WITH THIS

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

CLEANER

Now see Wiui ydiir Mmn Bins
WftltolUw Kind ai Cm m
TUIrawiMUaTUU.

Issued
Tuesday
THURS DAY

Saturday
Established Janu

Dwyer Not Pai
Governor and C(
Unanimously Aga
ing South Paris

GOFKAUES ASSO. STORES

Despite the remotei
crime from Rockland
fSt was manifested he
County over the Paul
don case, and judging
comment everybody u
for thi decision of Go\
the Executive Council
creelng executive clen
verdict was unanimou
sltion. Dwyer ls servln
tcnce for the murder o
townsman, Dr. James C
in South Paris.
Just before Dwyer’s
taken under considei
were advised by form
General Clyde R Chapi
fast that former Dep
Francis M. Carroll of G
ty, who also is serving
same murder, planned I
pardon “at a later da
Chapman was Cai
counsel when the latte
in 1938 fcr the elderli
slaying. Dwyer, in pr
time, was the piincipa
testify against Carroll
No cne has ever bee;
trial for the killing of
field who was murder
husband.
Attorney General Fra
one of several officials
Dwyer’s petition, told
nor and Council that
pared to present eviden
this young man (Dwy
dering Mrs. Littlefield 1
cester if I am ever in
do so.”
Mrs. Jessie Dwyer, a
istered nurse and moth
E. Walker Abbott of
counsel for the youth.
James H Burns of Oi
ton, Mass , spiritual a
Dwyer family, were the
to plead for Dwyer's fi
"From the fatal nlgt
13, 1937. until the se
December, 1937. when
voluntarily changed hi.
guilty to guilty’," Abt
group, "he was under
violence, threat and <
only to himself but to
which was imposed u
Francks M Carroll. V
plication or complicity
had, in the killing of J
tlefield, did not result :
untary willingness tc
in the crime for whicl
Carroll was later indict
found guilty.”
In the Carroll tria
claimed that he killed
field after the latter
ened to expose alleged
existing between Carr
daughter, Barbara, i
Carroll’s desire to ol
written by Barbara to
eating this relationsh.j
the tragedy.

SUBPLUS S.4RDINI
Prospects look good
of Maine-packed sar
Surplus Commodities
Representative Olive
said Tuesday after co
the corporation oflld
have been made in Mi
ferences held with M
by representatives of
tion, who are buying
Cross, and under tin
Bill, as well as for r
past the corporation
only for rel cf; now t
categories have been
back is that the corjx
9’b ounce cans, whirl
per fish and chan;lr
for the larger cans

NO OfHUI CAR Ift THE LOWES’ PRICE HELD GIVES TOO THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES

Ur to 30 Mites a «aMo

The Widest Soots . . . No

And from 500 to 600
miles oo a tank
ful ... reported

other lowest-price car can
match Nash. Front seat's
nearly five feet wide!

Coil Springs AH Around
the smoothest kind of ride
a car can give you! Oaly
lowest-price car offering it.

Easiest Steering ... Only
Nash has Two-way Roller
Steering. Hugs the curves.
Far easier to drive and park.

Morn Comfort Features

$59.95 DE LUXE MODEL

Now Only

*QQ95
CAS“

...Nash alone can offer

Weather Eye Conditioned

Earle Moore, leader supervised the

in BOSTON

printed "band talks" 1 think we all
need a few sketches in a lighter
vein.
She knew that he knew that her
father was dead. She knew that he
knew the life he had led. And she
knew that he knew what she meant
when she said—go to father! Figure
that one out.

25

Air, "Sedan Sleeper" Bed,
One-Piece Welded Body.

work
This community service
counts 50 points towards the
plaque score.
Ralph C. Wentworth, county
agent and Forrest Wall, leader,
helped the Pioneers of Tenants

BRAEMORE

Wooster and was legally adopted.
Charles Wooster was his legal name.
I doubt if there is a person living
down around Ingraham's Hill who
didn't know and doesn’t remem
ber Charlie Wocster A man loyal
to his family and friends and a
good, steady worker.
To Charles ahd Helen Wooster
were born five daughters and two
sons. One of the sons. Ansel, now
plays in the Rockland City Band
and Oscar, the other son is the
father of "Butch" Wooster, well
known contender in the squared
circle. Oertrude. the eldest daugh
ter has passed on. as has Sadie, an
other of the daughters. Lena, a
widow, lives in the house her par
ents owned and lived in Jessie
married Elmer Ames and they own
a heme at Ingraham's Hill. The
youngest daughter, Catharine, mar
ried Charles Collins, formerly of
Isle au Haut but now of Rockland.
Home on Pleasant street.
Another son (of Dr. Clements)
is Jimmie Mklntyre and another ts
Arthur McIntosh. Both these men
are well known and liked. I think
the other boy now lives on North
Haven but am not sure.
George Everett, long a neighbor
cf the Wocsters at Ingraham's Hill,
was for many years a valued mem
ber of the R.M B, George had a
brother, Adrian, who was a truck
gardener and had at one time, at
stud, a fine Percheron stallion. He
afterward closed up his business and
went away—some place on the West
Coast, I believe.
Another man I knew who lived at
Ingrahams Hill was Judge Charies
E Meservey—no relation to our Col.
Fred so far as I know. Another was
Stanley Montgomery, father of the
cornetist, Charles. Hairy Spauld
ing was another man I remember
George Smith, several members of
the Guptill family, the Holmans.
George Tarr, were others. I knew
Gec ge Everett's father but not his
given name. Never forget a face
but names elude me more or less.
Always did.
•
After wading through the recently

No Wonder NASH Is Winning
Now Buyers At A Rato

one pint of gasoline will change
all year ideas of what a louestfrice car can be.

3 TIMES FASTER

Y’ou’ll see how this big Nash
delivers from 25 to 30 miles a
gallon at highway speeds.

Than Any Other Low- Price Car!
It’s no longer
>nger a ttrend — it’s a
landslide to Nash!...,Drive it. Just

Y’ou’ll see why owners say:
"As a salesman, I average 150 miles
daily behind the wheel. Records

show I’m getting over 25 miles a
gallon, saving on oil, tires and
even license plates."
"Gentlemen, it’s a honey. On a re
cent trip to Stockton, I averaged
32 miles a gallon, speeding along
at 45 miles an hour in overdrive."

Follow the thousands who are
changing to Nash each week.
Come in—and drive it!

C F. SMITH
TEL. CAMDEN 2320,

ROCKPORT, MAINE

Bere'a a new all-purpme ek
a hl<h-pewered SM-watt motor, totescope bag ter terser filtering service
. . . foot switch and a complete set
of accemoriea for gaiek. eoay and
complete rasm
think af room d
anly of ruga bnt

TNIS BIG

4*0001 SEDAN
DCUVERED WERE
Prices tnciadv standard eqaiptneat and Federal a
Weather Eye. Sedan Sleeper ’
tJcU. Foarth Speed Forward.
White Side W all Tirea-gomper W / U /
Guards arc Optional Extras.

OT»E« IBOOELS AS LM^AS
P*w myttt !o iOtinge nttowa nint

■ ww ■

Detiwervfl Herv

"cinch" with this powerfnl new outfit
and »t's i«at aa effictent when cleaning
or used aa a
See it at any

A Complete Modern
Room-Cleaning
Outfit including:

• Uphotetery Tool

W\

